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Vaccine
development
progresses
to final steps
by Blalre Bryant
and Sarah Gimont

Pfizer and its partner BioNTech became the first
COVID-19 vaccine manufacturers to apply for an emergency use authorization (EUA)
last month from the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA).
The application came days af-

Kayla J. White
From:
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To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 13, 2021 12:20 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: rules of procedure

Importance:

High

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: sagorin@aol.com <sagorin@aol.com>
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 2:27 PM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Cc: Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>; Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: rules of procedure
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Dear Albany County Commissioners,
I attended your meeting on the county commission’s rules of procedures this morning, and want to thank you for being
attentive to these issues. While procedures sometimes seem cumbersome and boring, they help guarantee defensible
and consistent decisionmaking. They also help members of the public know when they can have input, and provide the
assurance that even if a decision goes against their input, all the information was considered fairly.
As you move forward on refining your procedures, I would like to offer the following comments for your consideration:
1. There was quite a bit of discussion regarding what gets placed on the agenda and legal review of documents. I suggest
two requirements for agenda items that may seem obvious, but have been problems in the past. First, any contracts or
agreements brought to the county commission for approval and signature should be complete – that is, no missing pages,
exhibits, appendices, etc. Second, all requirements or conditions in the contract or agreement that should have been
fulfilled as of the time of signing must actually have been fulfilled – not "it's going to happen” - or, at the least, there should
be some follow-up procedure for making sure that things that are supposed to happen actually happen.
2. It probably would simplify things if everyone appointed to a county board or commission was assigned a county email
with which to conduct their county business. For example, the Albany County Planning and Zoning Commission gets a lot
1

of input from the public, but it goes to personal emails, which potentially complicates things in the event of a public records
request.
3. There was some discussion of county commission liaisons, but the liaison responsibility could be made clearer with an
evaluation of why each liaison exists. There doesn’t seem to be a consistent framework for which boards and
commissions have county commissioner liaisons, and which don’t.
(Incidentally, “political action committee” is listed on the county Boards and Commissions page, with the statutory
definition given; but the county doesn’t and shouldn’t have a political action committee, so this item should not be on the
list.)
4. Again, a big thank-you for carrying on with – and improving upon - the communication channels that were initiated to
cope with pandemic conditions, such as zoom access to meetings. This greatly facilitates public participation and is useful
in other circumstances, like Wyoming blizzards. I would like to give a shout-out to Adam and the IT Department who
obviously have put a lot of effort into making information and meetings accessible, and throughout it all have exhibited
competence and patience.
5. Although there was a lot of support for informal conduct of meetings, I would like to make a pitch for requiring
recognition from the Chair for all comments from either the public or commissioners. When I first encountered this
process, I thought it was stodgy and pretentious. But I’ve become a fan after decades of working in governmental forums.
Requiring recognition from the Chair keeps order, prevents cross-conversations from erupting, and ensures that everyone
gets their say. Otherwise, meetings are dominated by individuals who constantly comment and interrupt. There’s no need
to go overboard with the “honorable” and all that, but simply “Mr. Chairman” and waiting a second for recognition will help
ensure efficient and productive meetings.
Again, thank you for the time and thought you have given to these issues.
Sincerely,
Sarah Gorin
City and County Resident
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, January 12, 2021 5:06 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Georgetown University law student volunteer

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Sue Ibarra <sibarra@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 4:48 PM
To: Megan Hayes <mlhayes@wyoming.com>; Pete Gosar <PGosar@co.albany.wy.us>; Heber Richardson
<HRichardson@co.albany.wy.us>
Cc: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>; Buccino, Sharon <sbuccino@nrdc.org>
Subject: RE: Georgetown University law student volunteer
Dear Megan & Ms. Buccino‐
Thank you for letting us know about Ms. Buccino and her practicum class and thank you Ms. Buccino for offering a
wonderful resource. I like the possibility of Albany County benefitting from work done by what I am sure would be a very
capable law student volunteer while helping that individual acquire the skills and experience developing policy and/or
legal approaches to natural resources or energy issues. Your idea of one of Ms. Buccino’s student’s addressing the
natural resource plan that the commission tabled for lack of and need of further information could be a useful area
where the foundation for this plan could be researched and developed. I welcome the opportunity to further discuss this
project or the possibility of another with my fellow commissioners.
Just for more information, when does your practicum class begin and by when would you need some commitment from
us? By when would the 100 hours need to be completed?
Again, thank you for reaching out to the commission.
Sincerely,
‐Sue

Sue Ibarra
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Commissioner
525 E. Grand Ave., St. 202
Laramie, WY 82070
307‐760‐4387
sibarra@co.albany.wy.us

Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 3:25 PM
To: Pete Gosar <PGosar@co.albany.wy.us>; Heber Richardson <HRichardson@co.albany.wy.us>; Sue Ibarra
<sibarra@co.albany.wy.us>
Cc: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>; Buccino, Sharon <sbuccino@nrdc.org>
Subject: Georgetown University law student volunteer
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

Dear County Commissioners,
My lawyer friend and now Laramie resident, Sharon Buccino, teaches a practicum class at Georgetown University Law
school. She would like to know if the Commissioners could use a talented law student for the semester, who would
dedicate 100 hours on a project for the Commissioners. As you can see from the attached course description, the class
addresses "natural resources and energy law and policy. Students will work individually or in groups on real‐world legal
and/or policy problems related to natural resources or energy for clients or stakeholders currently engaged in this
rapidly‐changing subject area."
Sharon would like to know if there is a project or policy issue that the Commissioners would like to have
researched/studied/addressed by a student. The natural resources plan that was on your last agenda came to mind for
me, but you all might have other ideas as well.
I have copied Sharon on this email so that you can ask questions of her directly.
Thanks for your service to Albany County and happy new year!
Megan Hayes
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 13, 2021 12:23 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Budget shortages

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: MARY J FICK Monteith <peak2pub@msn.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 1:23 PM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Budget shortages
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

I read with interest this article concerning Cheyenne/Laramie County's budget
shortfall. https://www.hcn.org/issues/53.2/north‐wind‐power‐new‐wind‐projects‐power‐local‐budgets‐in‐
wyoming?fbclid=IwAR1yFx6ceN3rTAka_8e6Mxnifc4jY6GlamPPTJuRJ4R9XUJIboRHWul1rz4

New wind projects power local budgets
in Wyoming
As the pandemic hit the fossil fuel industry, renewable
energy projects filled community coffers.
www.hcn.org

My thought was how Albany County could be in the same position if the Rail Tie Wind Project was able to go
forward. We had a good start when the planning & zoning committee made amendments to bring Albany
County into line with the state parameters.
1

As COVID 19 will be with us through 2021, we will continue to struggle financially. There is a small contingent
that protest the view will not be the same, that it will reduce the interest of tourists. They are probably the
same folks that swear under their breath about tourist traffic on the highways, at favored fishing spots, in
parks and campsites.
That the tourists are a leading source of funding for our county and businesses is appreciated only when it
means they will not have to pay a higher tax for services. Yet they are the first to complain when roads and
bridges are not maintained.
Let's not forget, the tourists coming from Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and Texas live in states that have
already transitioned to wind energy. They know the great financial breath of relief these wind farms have
brought to their counties. Their farmers and ranchers can also benefit from the land leases for placement of
wind turbines on their land. They've been paying the burden of ever higher property taxes which support the
local government and schools. They've been paying the property taxes for the vast acreages across which the
small acreage owners have been looking at the view.
Allow the Rail Tie Wind Project to advance to the next stage conducting the environmental study. Only then
can we know if the dimensions and placement of the wind turbines needs to be further amended. There will
always be some who refuse to see the greater good this project can mean for a poor county such as Albany.
Living with a view that also changed when the fire station was built in West Laramie, I could've complained
about the noise from sirens and the increased traffic. However, I could see the greater good this project
meant for our community. It's time the WyWindHere and others who object to this wind project see the
greater good it means for our county.
Thank you for your work as our County Commissioners.
Mary Fick Monteith
Laramie, WY
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 13, 2021 1:50 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Online Form Submittal: Commissioners

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 12:32 PM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Commissioners
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

Commissioners
Your Email Address

cfriedrich@vitatech.co

Your Name

Chantel Friedrich

Subject

Wyoming Search and Rescue

Message

Hey there,
I wanted to talk to your association in regards to our goal in
advocating to increase funding to help other county's do
Search and Rescue operations and get the tools they need to
save lives.
By increasing funding we will be able to help county's dispatch
helicopters faster to the scene. By signing our MOU you will be
advocating with us to increase funding for not only your county
but the county's across Wyoming.
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I am excited to hear from you.
All the best,

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 13, 2021 10:38 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Governor Orders Wyoming Flag be Flown at Half Staff at the Capitol and in Laramie County on
Thursday, January 14

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Office of Governor Mark Gordon <WYGOV@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 10:22 AM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Governor Orders Wyoming Flag be Flown at Half Staff at the Capitol and in Laramie County on Thursday,
January 14
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

ng trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page.

IMMEDIATE RELEASE
1

ary 13, 2021

NTACT: Michael.Pearlman@wyo.gov

Governor Orders Wyoming Flag be Flown at Half Staff at the Capitol and in Laramie County on Thursday, January 14

YENNE, Wyo. - Governor Mark Gordon has ordered the Wyoming State Flag be flown at half staff at the Capitol in Cheyenne
aramie County from sunrise to sunset on Thursday, January 14, 2021 in honor and memory of Donald Lawler. Mr. Lawler served
Wyoming Senate from 1995-1998. He passed away January 6.

se note that this notice is only for the Wyoming State Flag and only at two locations in the state - at the Capitol Building and in
mie County. Other flags should remain at full-staff.
--END--

CONNECTED:

SCRIBER SERVICES:
ge Subscriptions | Unsubscribe All | Subscriber Help

mail was sent to jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf of: Governor of Wyoming ꞏ State Capitol, 200 West 24th St ꞏ
nne, WY 82002-0012 ꞏ 307-777-7434
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 13, 2021 12:12 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Legislative Leadership - January 2021 v2

Importance:

High

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 12:09 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Legislative Leadership ‐ January 2021 v2
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

01/13/2021

View this email in your browser
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January 2021 v2 - Legislative Updates

2021 General Session
The 66th Legislature convened January 12th to perform its constitutional responsibilities.
The House and Senate elected leadership, adopted governing rules, received a message
from Governor Gordon, and referred legislation to committees. The bodies have
adjourned until January 27th - more below. The proceedings are available here.
In his address, the Governor emphasized the need for Wyoming to live within its means,
defend its energy industry and revitalize education. He intends to release more specific
policy initiatives in the coming weeks. The Governor's speech can be viewed here. A copy of
his prepared comments can be found here.

2021 Legislation
The Legislative Service Office continues to post 2021 legislation. At current, 66 House Bills,
one House Joint Resolution, and 64 Senate Files have been released. The WCCA is
examining the following legislation to determine impacts to county budgets and/or
operations:

2021 Legislation
As additional bills are released, this document will be updated and posted to Dropbox. If
needed, please contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409 for access
details.
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See below for the WCCA schedule for adopting Association positions.

WCCA Legislative Schedule of Events
The WCCA has schedule the following events to establish Association legislative priorities,
provide new commissioner orientation (or an old commissioner refresher), and address
membership matters:
Bill Review Committee (WCCA Executive Committee and committee chairs and cochairs)


January 15, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. - Virtual



February 9, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication. Open to other county
commissioners - contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409.
WCCA Bill Review and Priority Setting (WCCA members and business partners)


January 18, 2021 at 3:00 p.m. - Virtual



February 17, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication.
Sponsored by Charter Communications
WCCA New Commissioner Orientation (new commissioners)


January 26, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual



February 9, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual



February 23, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication. Open to other county
commissioners - contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409.
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Legislative Quick Links


2021 General Session Schedule



2021 General Session Bills



Legislative Meetings



Contact Information - Senators



Contact Information - Representatives



Committees

Legislative Calendar
General Session - Standing Committees
January 19-21, 2021 - Virtual
Consider assigned legislation and accept public testimony. Bills reported out with
amendments as determined by the committee.
General Session
January 27 - February 5, 2021 - Virtual
Consider committee legislation. If no final action in house of origin, the bill will be
reconsidered in March. Additional legislation referred to standing committees on February
5th.
General Session - Standing Committees
Week of February 22, 2021 - Virtual
Up to three standing committee days to consider assigned legislation and accept public
testimony. Deadline - the budget bill will be available no later than February 22nd.
General Session
March 1 - April 2, 2021 - In person, if health metrics allow.
The 2021 General Session schedule, with more specific information, is available here.

Britney Butler (bbutler@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5406) is coordinating the WCCA
Commissioner in Residence Program. This is your opportunity to assist the WCCA in its

4

advocacy efforts throughout the legislative session. Please consider volunteering your time
- it matters and can be the difference between success and failure.

WCCA Business Partners

ExxonMobil and XTO Energy

Enbridge

Occidental Petroleum

Jonah Energy

Chesapeake Energy

Cowboy Skill

Rocky Mountain Power

Wyoming Class

Wyoming Machinery

AT&T

Big R Bridge

Petroleum Association of Wyoming

Black Hills Energy

TDS Construction and Drone Kings

Denbury

Motorola Solutions

Next Era Energy

Visionary Broadband

ONEOK

The WCCA appreciates the support of our Business Partners who increase our capacity to
assist county commissioners to be effective and efficient front-line decision-makers.
Please contact WCCA Deputy Director Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-6325409 for more information.

The Wyoming County Commissioners Association strives to strengthen
Wyoming's counties and their elected leadership. The WCCA accomplishes
this through a program of networking, education and unified action. Please
send feedback to Jerimiah Rieman, Executive Director, WCCA - 307-632-5409
or jrieman@wyo-wcca.org.

This email has been sent to jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us.
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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Our mailing address is:
Wyoming County Commissioners Association PO Box 86 Cheyenne, WY 82003-0086 USA
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Friday, January 15, 2021 11:10 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Online Form Submittal: Commissioners

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 6:24 PM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Commissioners
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

Commissioners
Your Email Address

ann48561@hotmail.com

Your Name

Ann Marshall

Subject

Wind turbine project

Message

Please don't let this project go forward. I know the county
needs the income but I don't believe this is the best course of
action. We love our open spaces and views. Not more roads
and destruction of our precious land. Thank you. Ann

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT';_ ".: ._:' ': \ ~;
STATE OF WYOMING, COUNTY OF WYOMING
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MAXIMUS BOSSAREI,
Petitioner,

f

;
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cu:::

Civil Action No. 35271

v.
ALBANY COUNTY ASSESSOR,
RE: IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL
OF ALBANY COUNTY ASSESSOR
FROM A DECISION BY THE ALBANY
COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION,

RLED IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF ALBANY COUNlY. WYOMING

JAN 14 2021
--------------~DEP~
CLERK OF OISl'AICT COURT

Respondent.

RESPONSE BRIEF OF RESPONDENT, ALBANY COUNTY ASSESSOR

Maximus A. Bossarei

Peggy A. Trent

165 North 3rd Street
Laramie, Wyoming 82072
(307) 331-7479

Albany County & Prosecuting Attorney
Supreme Court Registration #6-3466
525 Grand A venue, Suite 100
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
(307) 721-2552
ptrent@co.albany.wy.us

Jennifer M. Curran
Deputy Albany County & Prosecuting Attorney
Supreme Court Registration #6-3833
525 Grand A venue, Suite 100
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
(307) 721-2552
jcurran@co.albany.wy.us

Matthew E. Ayres
Legal Intern
Rule 9 Supervision under Peggy A. Trent
525 Grand A venue, Suite 100
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
(307) 721-2552
mayres@co.albany.wy .us

PETITIONER PRO SE,
PROPERTY OWNER

COUNSEL FOR RESPONDENT,
ALBANY COUNTY ASSESSOR
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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

Petitioner pro se, Maximus A. Bossarei (Bossarei), appeals from a final decision of the
Wyoming State Board of Equalization (State Board). The State Board entered and served upon the
parties its Decision and Order on August 20, 2020, affirming Respondent Albany County
Assessor, Grant C. Showacre's (Assessor) 2019 assessed valuation ofBossarei's property located
at 165 North 3rd Street Laramie, Wyoming 82072 (Property) and reversing the Albany County
Board of Equalization's (County Board) prior decision regarding assessed valuation.
Any "person ... aggrieved by an order issued by the [State Board] ... may appeal the decision
ofthe [State Board] to the district court ofthe county in which the property .. .is situated." Wyo.
Stat. Ann. § 39-13-109(b)(iv) (2021). Bossarei, in his individual capacity, meets the statutory
definition for "person." Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 39-11-lOl(a)(xiii) (2021). The Wyoming
Administrative Procedure Act (WAP A) similarly provides for judicial review of administrative
decisions in the district court for the county in which the affected real property is located. Wyo.
Stat. Ann. § 16-3-114(a) (2021). Bossarei's Property is located in Albany County, Wyoming,
making this Court the appropriate venue.
Further, Bossarei's Petition for Review and Petitioner's Briefwere timely filed pursuant to
Wyoming Rules of Appellate Procedure (W.R.A.P.) and this Court's Order Setting Briefing
Schedule. There is no dispute that this Court has jurisdiction over this appeal nor over the
timeliness of the proceedings herein.
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STATEMENT OF ISSUES

Bossarei's appeal to this Court presents one issue:
I.

Whether the State Board erred in reversing the County Board's decision that Assessor
incorrectly valued Bossarei's Property in 2019 and in affirming Assessor's 2019 assessed
value ofBossarei's Property.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

I.

Nature of the Case
This appeal is for judicial review of the County Board's administrative Findings of Facts

and Conclusions of Law and the State Board's Decision and Order regarding the 2019 property
tax valuation and assessment methodology used by Assessor in valuing and assessing Bossarei's
Property. This judicial review is pursuant to the WAPA and State Board Rules standards for
reviewing agency action, findings of fact, and conclusions of law.
Bossarei seeks a determination from this Court that the State Board erred in overturning
the County Board's decision that Assessor had incorrectly assessed and valued the Property in
2019. Assessor contends this Court should uphold the State Board's decision, and Assessor's
underlying 2019 assessment and valuation, because the County Board's decision was not
supported by sufficient evidence.

II.

Background
Before addressing procedural history, a discussion of the background of this case 1s

essential. Bossarei purchased the Property, which was formerly a motel, on April 25, 2018 with
the intention to rent the rooms as apartments with variable lease durations. (R. vol. 2 at 56, 17172). 1 At some point thereafter Bossarei and Assessor met to discuss the Property and Assessor
later testified he was informed that the Property required significant renovations and repairs,
including plumbing, electrical and interior renovations, prior to Bossarei being able to rent the

1

The administrative record transmitted to this Court contains three volumes, with the first volume being the portion
record which originated out of the proceedings before the State Board, the second volume being the portion of the
record which originated out of the proceeding before the County Board, and the third volume being the audio recording
of the State Board proceeding. The first two volumes however are not continuously numbered pursuant to W.R.A.P.
3.05(h) and the pagination restarts in the second volume. This makes citations to the record unable to comply with
W.R.A.P. 7.0l(f). Therefore, for purpose of this brief, citations to the record will be designated with volume number
M.d tha p~~a numbar th@f@in.
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Property. (R. vol. 2 at 181 ). There was no information provided about exact costs of the work
needing to be done, only the scope of the work. (R. vol. 2 at 181-82). For the 2018 assessed
valuation, and in an effort to not overvalue the Property and allow Bossarei to perform the
necessary repairs so that the Property could operate commercially, Assessor applied a cost-to-cure
reduction to the value of the Property to reflect the costs of the anticipated repairs and renovations.
(R. vol. 2 at 181 ). Although the exact dollar figure applied to the cost-to-cure reduction for the
2018 valuation is unclear, based on the information Bossarei provided regarding the repairs that
would be necessary before he could rent the Property, Assessor estimated that the Property
required "six digit repairs." !d. Assessor informed Bossarei that when the repairs were completed
and the Property was operational, the cost-to-cure method would be removed, and the Property
would be revalued. !d.
Prior to the January 1, 2019 assessment date for the 2019 assessment, Assessor' s field
inspector observed that the Property was commercially operational, and rooms were being rented
out. (R. vol. 2 at 182). This observation was further supported by online rental advertisements for
the property. (R. vol. 2 at 45, 186-87). Because the Property was operating commercially, Assessor
presumed the repairs and renovations which were described to him as necessary for the Property
to be commercially productive were completed, and the cost-to-cure reduction was removed from
the Property for the 2019 assessment and valuation. (R. vol. 2 at 188).
On April 10, 2019, the Assessor issued the 2019 Notice of Assessment for the Property,
valuing the Property at $571,030. (R. vol. 2 at 37). It was this assessed valuation, and the assessed
value of other properties he owns, which Bossarei timely appealed to the County Board as being
too high. (R. vol. 2 at 1). In an attempt to reach a resolution and to ensure that the 2019 assessment
and valuation was based on adequate information and was without mistake, Assessor' s staff
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performed an additional exterior and interior inspection of the Property on May 24, 2019. (R. vol.
2 at 45, 194). It was then discovered that only approximately $25,000 was spent on paint and light
repairs before the Property became operational instead of the six figures worth of repairs which
Assessor was led to believe were required. (R. vol. 2 at 182-84, 193-94). Had Assessor known that
only $25,000 was needed in repairs before the Property could be operational, the excessive 2018
cost-to-cure reduction, which was based on incorrect information, would not have been applied as
it was. (R. vol. 2 at 196-97).

III.

Procedural History
The County Board held a hearing regarding the 2019 assessment of Bossarei's various

properties on September 30, 2019. (SeeR. vol. 2 at 145). At the hearing, nearly all the testimony
heard concerned the Property and none ofBossarei's other properties. In that hearing, Bossarei' s
argument regarding the 2019 assessed valuation primarily relied on the increase in the value of the
Property from approximately $265,000 in 2018 to $571,000 in 2019 and the fact that only $25,000
was spent on repairs. (R. vol. 2 at 172, 182-84, 193-94). In defense of the 2019 valuation, Assessor
testified that had he known only $25,000 in repairs was required for the Property to be operation,
instead of the much larger scope of repairs which Bossarei had earlier conveyed to him, the
Property's 2018 value would not have been discounted with the large cost-to-cure reduction. (R.
vol. 2 at 182-84, 187-88, 190-95, 196-97). Additionally in support ofthe 2019 valuation, Assessor
described Wyoming's mass appraisal system and provided exhibits detailing the calculation of the
Property's 2019 valuation, which showed thorough breakdowns of the land and improvements
considered under the cost method of valuation and the comparable sales in the Property's area
considered under the sales comparison method of valuation. (R. vol. 2 at 42-44, 46-56, 197-99).
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At the conclusion of their hearing, the County Board found that Bossarei had presented
credible evidence to rebut the presumption that the Assessor's 2019 valuation of the Property was
correct and that Assessor failed to rebut Bossarei's claim that the Property was incorrectly valued
for 2019. (R. vol. 2 at 146). The County Board concluded that the Assessor's 2019 valuation of
the Property was "based on assumptions that the defects used to establish the 'cost to cure'
valuation in [2018] were in fact cured" and since not all of those defects were actually cured, the
[2019] valuation was based upon erroneous assumptions. 2 !d. Therefore, the County Board found
that the correct valuation "should reflect a current 'cost to cure' valuation proportional to the
original 'cost to cure' reduction minus the cost of actual improvements (including any increase in
value said improvements may equate to) that [Bossarei] has actually performed on the [P]roperty
and not based on assumed improvements." !d.
Assessor appealed the County Board's decision to the State Board arguing first that the
County Board's decision requires a "proportional" cost-to-cure reduction which is not approved
by Wyoming Department of Revenue rules and regulations and therefore is not in accordance with
the law, and second, that the County Board's finding is unsupported by substantial evidence since
Bossarei offered no evidence that the 2019 valuation was incorrect under Wyoming law and did
not meet the burden of proof required to overcome Assessor's valuation. (R. vol. 1 at 43-44).
Assessor requested the State Board reverse the County Board's decision and uphold Assessor's
2019 valuation and assessment of the Property. (R. vol. 1 at 49-50). Bossarei responded that the
"County Board's decision was not arbitrary, capricious, or [an] abuse of discretion" and rather

2

The County Board's Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law incorrectly designates the two years of assessment

at i~~ue ~ ZO 17 illld ZOl H,whon it ~hould in filut r;fl;~t j0 16 ~~ jQ 1~ I¥~F¥9!ively.
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Assessor's assessment of properties in Albany County is arbitrary and capricious for various
reasons. (R. vol. 1 at 66-69).
In its Decision and Order, the State Board described the applicable standard of review used
by the State Board in reviewing County Board decisions, Wyoming law governing real property
valuation for property taxation, and the burden of proof required for challenging a county
assessor's valuations. (R. vol. 1 at 87-93). The State Board overturned the County Board's
decision, finding that "Bossarei supplied insufficient evidence to demonstrate that Assessor failed
to comply with Wyoming statute when he prepared the 2019 valuation and, therefore, did not carry
his ultimate burden of proof before the County Board" and that Bossarei "failed to address the
2019 valuation on its own terms." (R. vol. 1 at 94).
The State Board also found "the County Board lacked sufficient information as to how
Assessor valued the [Property] in 2018 and, so, could not wholly rely upon the 2018 valuation as
a basis for striking the 2019 valuation." (R. vol. 1 at 94-95). Further, they found that, although
Bossarei overcame the presumption of the correctness of Assessor's 2019 valuation, Bossarei
offered no evidence to support County Board's holding that Assessor must account for remaining
functional depreciation and revalue the Property, or explain how the Property was overvalued;
however, Assessor provided detailed information in support of the 2019 valuation. (R. vol. 1 at
95-96). As such, the State Board held the County Board's decision was not supported by
substantial evidence and ordered that the decision be reversed. (R. vol. 2 at 96).
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STANDARD OF REVIEW

Pursuant to W.R.A.P. 12.09, courts reviewing administrative actions are limited to a
determination of the matters specified in Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 16-3-114(c) of the WAPA, which
provides in pertinent part:
(c) To the extent necessary to make a decision and when presented, the reviewing
court shall decide all relevant questions of law, interpret constitutional and
statutory provisions, and determine the meaning or applicability of the terms of
an agency action. In making the following determinations, the court shall
review the whole record or those parts of it cited by a party and due account
shall be take ofthe rule of prejudicial error. The reviewing court shall:
(ii) Hold unlawful and set aside agency action, findings and conclusions found
to be:
(A)Arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion or otherwise not in
accordance with law;
(C) In excess of statutory jurisdiction, authority or limitations or lacking
statutory right;
(D) Without observance of procedure required by law; or
(E) Unsupported by substantial evidence in a case reviewed on the record
of an agency hearing provided by statute.
Wyo. Stat. Ann.§ 16-3-114(c) (2021).
This standard of review is nearly identical to the standard employed by the State Board
when acting as an intermediate level of review of a county board of equalization's decision. See
Rules, Wyo. State Bd. of Equalization, Ch. 3 §9(a)-(d) (2006); Town a/Thermopolis v. Deromedi,
45 P.3d 1155, 1159 (Wyo. 2002); Laramie Cty. Bd. of Equalization v. Wyo. State Bd. of
Equalization, 915 P.2d 1184, 1188 (Wyo. 1996); Union Pac. R.R. Co. v. Wyo. State Bd. of
Equalization, 802 P.2d 856, 859 (Wyo. 1990). Courts review questions of law de novo. Bowen v.
State, Dep 't ofTransp., 2011 WY 1,

~

7, 245 P.3d 827, 829 (Wyo. 2011) ("[c]onclusions of law

made by an administrative agency are affirmed only if they are in accord with the law. We do not
afford any deference to the agency's determination, and we will correct any error made by the
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agency in either interpreting or applying the law." !d. (quoting State, ex rei., Workers' Safety &

Comp. Div. v. Gar/, 2001 WY

59,~

9, 26 P.3d 1029, 1032 (Wyo. 2001)).

For challenges to an agency's findings of fact, the substantial evidence standard is used.

Colorado Interstate Gas Co. v. Wyo. Dep 't of Revenue, 20 P .3d 528, 530 (Wyo. 2001 ). If the
agency's fmdings of fact are supported by substantial evidence, courts will not substitute their
judgement in place of the agency's. Chevron US.A., Inc. v. Dep 't of Revenue, 2007 WY 79,

~

9,

158 P.3d 131, 134 (Wyo. 2007). "Substantial evidence is more than a scintilla of evidence; it is
evidence that a reasonable mind might accept in support of the conclusions of the agency." !d. The
arbitrary and capricious standard is also applied when using the substantial evidence standard.

Decker v. Wyoming Medical Comm 'n, 2005 WY 160, ~ 24, 124 P.3d 686, 694 (Wyo. 2005). Even
if sufficient evidence is found to support the agency's decision under the substantial evidence test,
courts are also required to apply the arbitrary-and-capricious standard as a "safety net" to catch
other agency action which might have violated the WAP A. !d. "Under the umbrella of arbitrary
and capricious actions would fall potential mistakes such as inconsistent or incomplete findings of
fact or any violation of due process." !d. (quoting Padilla v. State, ex rei., Wyoming Workers'

Safety & Comp. Div., 2004 WY 10,

~

6, 84 P.3d 960, 962 (Wyo. 2004)); State, ex rei., Wyo.

Workers' Safety & Comp. Div. v. Madeley, 2006 WY 63, ~ 8, 134 P.3d 281,284 (Wyo. 2006).
Further, whether the correct rule of law was properly applied to the facts is a question
including elements of law and fact. RT Commc 'ns, Inc. v. State Bd. of Equalization, 11 P.3d 915,
920 (Wyo. 2000). Reviewing such "ultimate facts" requires separation of the factual and legal
aspects of the finding to determine if the correct rule of law was properly applied to the facts. !d.
at 920. Courts will correct any error made by the county board in either interpreting or applying
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the law. Bowen, 2011 WY

at~

7, 245 P.3d at 829. Accordingly, courts review the findings of

ultimate fact of a county board de novo. RT Commc 'ns, Inc., 11 P.3d at 920.
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ARGUMENT
I.

Assessor's 2019 valuation ofBossarei's Property is accurate and the County Board's
decision that the 2019 valuation of the Property was incorrect is contrary to Wyoming
law and is unsupported by substantial evidence.
The County Board found that Bossarei successfully rebutted the presumption that

Assessor's 2019 valuation of the Property was correct, and that Assessor had not rebutted
Bossarei's claim that the Property was valued incorrectly. (R. vol. 1. At 146). Accordingly, the
County Board concluded Assessor's 2019 valuation was incorrect and ordered Assessor to revalue
the property. !d. However, the County Board's decision was not sufficiently supported by evidence
or testimony presented at the hearing and was contrary to Wyoming law, as Bossarei did not meet
the burden of proof required to overcome Assessor's defense of the 2019 valuation.
The Wyoming Supreme Court has described the burden of proof one bears when
challenging a county assessor's valuation:
A strong presumption favors the Assessor's valuation. "In the absence of evidence
to the contrary, we presume that the officials charged with establishing value
exercised honest judgment in accordance with the applicable rules, regulations, and
other directives that have passed public scrutiny, either through legislative
enactment or agency rule-making, or both. " Amoco Production Co. v. Dept. of
Revenue, 2004 WY 89, ~ 7, 94 P.3d 430, 435 (Wyo.2004). The [taxpayer] had the
initial burden of presenting evidence sufficient to overcome the presumption. I d., ~
8. Ifthe [taxpayer] successfully overcame the presumption, then the county board
was "required to equally weigh the evidence of all parties and measure it against
the appropriate burden of proof." CIG v. Wyoming Dept. ofRevenue, 2001 WY 34,
~ 10, 20 P .3d 528, 531 (Wyo.200 1). The burden of going forward would then have
shifted to the Assessor to defend her valuation. Id. Above all, the [taxpayer] bore
"the ultimate burden of persuasion to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that
the valuation was not derived in accordance with the required constitutional and
statutory requirements for valuing ... property." Id.
Britt v. Fremont Cty. Assessor, 2006 WY 10, § 23, 126 P.3d 117, 125 (Wyo. 2006).

The State Board concluded that the "County Board implicitly decided that Assessor's
abrupt valuation increase from 2018 ... shifted to Assessor the burden of defending his valuation"
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and agreed with this decision. (R. vol. 1 at 93). However, the Assessor successfully defended the
2019 valuation by providing evidence of the methods, figures, data and filed inspections that were
used in forming the Property's 2019 valuation. (R. vol. 2 at 42-44, 46-56, 197-99). Additionally,
Assessor conceded that the 2018 valuation, which was based upon the presumption that Bossarei
was in fact going to perform the significant renovations and repairs which he described to Assessor
that year, was excessively reduced and the cost-to-cure reduction would not have applied had
Assessor known all that was required for the Property to be operational was paint and light repairs.
(R. vol. 2 at 182-84, 187-88, 190-94, 196-97).
Bossarei did not challenge or address any of the evidence that Assessor put forward
supporting the 2019 valuation. Instead, as the State Board described, Bossarei "focused almost
entirely upon the previous year's tax valuation, questioning Assessor as to how he could so
substantially increase the [Property's] value between 2018 and 2019 when so little about the
[property] had physically changed." (R. vol. 1 at 94). As described in Britt, under Wyoming law,
Bossarei had the ultimate burden to prove that the 2019 valuation was not in accordance with the
Wyoming constitutional and statutory requirements for valuing property. The Wyoming
Constitution provides that all real property "shall be uniformly valued at its full value as defined
by the legislature" and that "[t]he legislature shall prescribe such regulations as shall secure a just
valuation for taxation of all [real] property." Wyo. Const. art. 15, § 11(a), (d). The Wyoming
Supreme Court has interpreted this provision to "require only a rational method of appraisal,
equally applied to all property which results in essential fairness." Britt, 2006 WY at 'ifl8, 126
P.3d at 124.
The legislature has required that all taxable property is to be valued annually at its fair
market rate and that the Wyoming Department of Revenue (Department) "shall prescribe by rule
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and regulation the appraisal methods and systems for determining fair market value using generally
accepted appraisal standards." Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 39-13-103(b)(ii) (2021). Furthermore, the
legislature has directed the Department to "prescribe the system of establishing the fair market
value of all property valued for property taxation to ensure that all property within a class is
uniformly valued[,]" to "confer with, advise and give necessary instructions and directions to
county assessors as to their duties under the laws of the state" and to "promulgate rules and
regulations ... necessary to the enforcement of any or all tax ... matters." Wyo. Stat. Ann.§ 39-11102(c)(xv), (xvi), (xix) (2021). County assessors have the duty to "faithfully and diligently follow
and apply the orders, procedures and formulae of the department of revenue ... for the appraisal and
assessment of all taxable property." Wyo. Stat. Ann.§ 18-3-204(a)(ix) (2021).
In exercising this grant of authority and fulfilling this statutory directive, the Department

has promulgated Chapter 9 of its rules and regulations which governs property tax valuation
methodology and assessment. In particular, this chapter outlines the general appraisal methods
which county assessors may use: the sales comparison approach, the cost approach, and the income
or capitalized earnings approach. Rules, Wyo. Dep't ofRevenue, Ch. 9 § 5(a), (b). "Administrative
rules and regulations adopted pursuant to statutory authority have the force and effect of law."
State ex rel. Wyoming Dep't of Revenue v. Union Pacific R.R. Co., 2003 WY

54,~

18, 67 P.3d

1176, 1184 (Wyo. 2003) (citing State by and through Dep 't ofRev. v. Buggy Bath Unlimited, Inc.,
2001 WY 27,

~

19, 18 P.3d 1182, 1188 (Wyo. 2001)).

Bossarei did not provide, and therefore the County Board did not hear, any credible
evidence suggesting that Assessor was unlawful or not in compliance with any of the
constitutional, statutory, or administrative requirements which govern property valuation and
assessment in Wyoming. However, at the County Board hearing Assessor did explain the use of
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the cost approach and the sales comparison approach in valuing the Property and testified that the
use of these valuation methods was compliant with Department rules and regulations. (R. vol. 2 at
196-199). The County Board also had before it detailed information showing exactly how Assessor
calculated the cost of the Property's improvements and land, depreciation adjustments though
Wyoming's CAMA system, and the sales ratio adjustments applied to the Property's 2019 value,
which were derived from comparable sales. (R. Vol. 2 at 42-44, 46-56).
The State Board in its decision correctly stated that "[e]ach year's tax assessment stands
alone because assessors value anew all properties as of January 1. See Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 39-13103(b)(i)(A) (2019)." (R. vol. 1 at 94). The Property's 2018 valuation, which Assessor conceded
was flawed, does not establish an accurate baseline value for the Property in subsequent years. The
State Board cited an Ohio case for the proposition that "previous tax valuations are not
presumptively correct because they may, in fact, be incorrect and if applied, would hinder an
assessor's ability to correctly appraise." See Fogg-Akron Assoc., L.P. v. Summit Cty. Bd. of

Revision, 919 N.E.2d 730, 734 (Ohio 2009). This proposition is particularly persuasive because a
rule to the opposite effect would allow the County Board to carry forward faulty valuations for
years into the future and prevent the statutory requirement that all property be annually valued at
its fair market rate. Indeed, the County Board did not have sufficient evidence about the 2018
valuation of the Property to rely on as a basis for establishing the fair market rate of the Property
in 2019 and the 2019 valuation had to be addressed on its own terms. Aside from the 2018
valuation, Bossarei offered no evidence regarding how the Property was overvalued in 2019.
Bossarei did not present the County Board any evidence to show that Assessor's valuation
of the Property in 2019 was not derived in accordance with the required constitutional, statutory,
or administrative requirements for valuing real property and despite the Property's increase in
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assessed value between the 2018 and 2019, Assessor's testimony and evidence are sufficient to
defend the 2019 valuation of the Property. As a result, the County Board was without sufficient
evidence and lacking basis in Wyoming law to conclude that Assessor's 2019 valuation was
incorrect as a matter of law and Assessor's 2019 valuation of the Property should be upheld.

II.

Bossarei's arguments before this Court upon appeal lack sufficient evidence and are
beyond the scope of this Court's review.
In his Petitioner's Brief, Bossarei makes a number of assertions that have no basis in the

record and are not subject to the scope of review this Court has on appeal under W.R.A.P.
Specifically, W.R.A.P. 12.09(a) provides that "[r]eview shall be conducted by the reviewing court
and shall be confined to the record ... and to the issues set forth in the petition and raised before the
agency." Bossarei initially alleges that "Assessor essentially introduced new evidence [before the
State Board] not offered in the original hearing and re-argued the case" and that the "State Board
erred in considering new evidence (and thus arguments) by the Assessor." (Pet'r's Br. at 4-5). No
indication is given of what new evidence Bossarei alleges was considered by the State Board and
this claim is lacking sufficient evidence. Furthermore, all evidentiary citations by Assessor in front
of the State Board were confined to the record that was before the County Board and all arguments
made were based on pleadings and evidence in the record.
Additionally, Bossarei alleges that Assessor has continuously and willfully discriminated
against Bossarei on racial and national motivations, claiming there is "a volume of multi-year
evidence corroborating this systemic and repeated behavior by the Assessor against [Bossarei]."
(Id. at 4). While Bossarei did question Assessor about these accusations during redirect

examination, (R. vol. 2 at 20 1-02), neither the County Board nor this Court had or has before them
any evidence that such behavior indeed occurred. Further, Bossarei states that Assessor "perjured
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himself under oath in response to a question by [Bossarei] whether the Assessor was ever
delinquent in paying his own Albany County property taxes" and Bossarei claims that the Assessor
was delinquent in paying his taxes in 2018 and was assessed a penalty. (Pet'r's Br. at 4). Bossarei
likewise questioned Assessor on this matter during redirect examination. (R. vol. 2 at 202-03).
This line of questioning was objected to and sustained by the Hearing Officer as argumentative
and going beyond the issue before the County Board. Indeed, neither of these accusations against
Assessor have any evidentiary support in the record and were well beyond the issue before the
County Board and remain beyond the scope of this Court' s review.
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CONCLUSION

The Assessor's 2019 valuation of Bossarei' s Property is consistent with Wyoming statute
and regulatory provisions and is supported by the record herein. The County Board's decision to
reverse Assessor's 2019 valuation of the Property was unsupported by substantial evidence and
contrary to Wyoming. Assessor respectfully requests that this Court affirm the State Board's
decision reversing the County Board and uphold the Assessor's 2019 assessment of the property.

Respectfully submitted this ~ay of January 2021.

~
peggyf¥11G1J

Albany County & Prosecuting Attorney
Supreme Court Registration #6-3466
525 Grand A venue, Suite 100
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
(307) 721-2552
ptrent@co.albany. wy .us

M r·, rran
Depu
lbany unty & Prosecuting Attorney
Supreme Court Registration #6-3833
525 Grand A venue, Suite I 00
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
(307) 721-2552
jcurran@co.albany.wy.us

Legal tern
Rule 9 Supervision under Peggy A. Trent
525 Grand A venue, Suite 100
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
(307) 721-2552
mayres@co.albany.wy.us
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

+-

I hereby certify that, on the _!i_ day of January 2021, a true and correct copy of the above
and foregoing Response Brief of Respondent, Albany County Assessor was served upon the
following parties by email, hand delivery and/or by depositing the same in the United States mail,
first-class postage prepaid, addressed to:
Maximus A. Bossarei
165 North 3rd Street
Laramie, Wyoming 82072
(X)

By depositing the same in the United States Mail, with First Class
Postage affixed thereon.

( )

By hand delivery of the same.

( )

By email transmission of the same.

Jackie R. Gonzales, Albany County Clerk
Albany County Clerk's Office
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
( )

By depositing the same in the United States Mail, with First Class
Postage affixed thereon.

(X)

By hand delivery of the same.

(X)

By email transmission of the same.

Grant C. Showacre, Albany County Assessor
Albany County Assessor's Office
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 206
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
( )

By depositing the same in the United States Mail, with First Class
Postage affixed thereon.

(X)

By hand delivery ofthe same.

(X)

By email transmission of the same.

Bossarei v. Albany County Assessor, Civil Action No. 35271
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United States Department of Agriculture

News Release

Medicine Bow-Routt National Forests &
Thunder Basin National Grassland
2468 Jackson Street
Laramie, WY 82070
307-745-2300
www.fs.usda.gov/mbr

Media Contact: Erica Dickerman
970-870-2185
erica.dickerman@usda.gov

Forest Service releases Draft Decision for Snowy Range Ski Area Upgrades and
Maintenance Project
(LARAMIE, Wyo.) January 14, 2021 – The USDA Forest Service has released the environmental
assessment/finding of no significant impact and draft decision notice for the Snowy Range Upgrades and
Maintenance Project. The project seeks to improve available recreation opportunities for visitors at the
ski area by installing facilities, upgrading equipment, and improving snow coverage. After considering
public comments, alternatives, and the analysis in the environmental assessment, Forest Supervisor
Russ Bacon, deciding official, has approved the proposed action.
Snowy Range Ski Area is in the Snowy Range, five miles west of Centennial, Wyo., and is an authorized
permittee of the Medicine Bow National Forest.
The addition of a yurt and vault toilet at base of Sundance Lift is being authorized, as well as the
regrading of Warpath and Lower Centennial/Magic Carpet area. A second parking lot in the Carbon
Power and Light corridor is authorized, as well as a bridge connecting the secondary parking lot to the
main lot. Finally, new snowmaking is being authorized, which will augment natural snow when needed
and allow more intermediate trails to stay open. Snowmaking improvements consist of installing
additional snowmaking pipeline and augmenting the existing snowmaking diversion structure to
stabilize the snowmaking intake pond. Hazardous trees will be cleared as necessary.
The release of this draft decision initiates the 45-day objection period. Individuals who submitted timely
and specific written comments during the 30-day comment period initiated in April 2020 have standing
to file an objection to the draft decision notice under 36 CFR 218.
Project documents are available for download on the Medicine Bow-Routt National Forests and Thunder
Basin National Grassland website at https://www.fs.usda.gov/project/?project=56236.
Objections, including attachments, can be filed via mail, fax, or email to: Snowy Range Ski Area
Upgrades, c/o Reviewing Officer, USDA Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Region, P.O. Box 18980, Golden
CO 80402; Fax: (303) 275-5134; email SM.FS.r02admin-rev@usda.gov. For in-person submittal via hand
delivery, express delivery or messenger service (Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., excluding
holidays), please contact Adam Bianchi, Regional Administrative Review Coordinator, at (970) 401-2169
to arrange delivery. Objections must be submitted within 45 calendar days following the publication of a
legal notice in the Laramie Boomerang. The legal notice waas published on January 14, 2021. The
publication date in the Laramie Boomerang (newspaper of record) is the exclusive means for calculating
the time to file an objection. Those wishing to object should not rely upon dates or timeframe
information provided by any other source. The regulations prohibit extending the time to file an
objection.
-USDAUSDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.
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David R. Nicholas (1?45- 2004)
J~ffAn.tho1;1~~tf>6- 2007)
170 N. FI FTH S TREET, P.O. Box 928
L ARAMIE, WY 82073-0928
T ELEPHONE: 307-742-71 40
FAX: 307-742-7160
edwardsm@wyolegal.com

Of Counsel:
ROB ERT H. L EONARD

January 12, 2021
Board of County Commissioners, Albany County, Wyoming
525 E. Grand Avenue
Laramie, WY 82070

Re:

Boswell Road - Gary & June Williams

Dear Commissioners:
Our office represents Gary L. Williams and June A. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Williams are
the owners of a parcel of real property located in Sections 16 and 17, Township 12 North, Range
78 West, 6th P.M., Albany County, Wyoming, near the community of Mountain Home, which is
addressed as 1015 Boswell Creek Road. Attached is a copy of a map from the Albany County
Assessors' map server depicting the general location of the Williams ' property for your reference.
We are writing as a courtesy to inform you that beginning this spring, the Williams have
revoked their permission for any further use of their property, will be implementing gates or other
barricades to keep people from unlawfully entering and crossing their property, and will be posting
"No Trespass" signs to notify the public that entry onto their property for any reason constitutes a
criminal trespass. We have undertaken a significant amount of research relating to the Williams'
property and "Boswell Road" at this location. We have been unable to find any easements or other
legal documents · granting any entity (including Albany County) any legal right to cross the
Williams' property with any roadways or otherwise, and we have been unable to find any legal
documentation that properly established Boswell Road as a public road (particularly a county road)
at this location (or any location). The only document of record is a U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service "Right-of-Way Easement Plat for Forest Development Road No. 526 (Boswell
Road)," dated 1986. However, as·provided above, neither:the U.S. Department of Agriculture nor
the National Forest Service have any legal right to cross the Williams' property with any roadways.
The Williams expect that the County Sheriff will be prepared to cite any individual who
damages the Williams' property or enters the Williams' property, and that the County Attorney ' s
office will enforce those citations.

Board of County Commissioners, Albany County, Wyoming
Letter, dated Jan. 12, 2021
Re: Boswell Road - Gary & June Williams
Page 2 of2

Since the Forest Service has directed inquiries in the past to Albany County, the Williams
suggest that the Albany County Commissioners might work with the local United States Forest
Service to relocate any roadway to instead cross the public property managed by the Forest Service,
south of the William' s property. Given the topography and vegetation on this public property, it
should be relatively easy to locate and construct an appropriate roadway in that area without
crossing the Williams' property. It is estimated that this would require approximately only 300
feet of new road. Such action by Albany County to work with the Forest Service would
immediately remedy any confrontations relating to trespass on the Williams' property, and would
alleviate many of the William' s general concerns relating to the use of any roadway.
We appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. If you believe that we are in error,
please bring any evidence, legally demonstrating any error to our immediate attention. If you have
any questions or concerns, please contact me at (307) 742-7140.
Sincerely,
NICHOLAS & TANGEMAN,

cc:

Mr. Frank Romero, Laramie District Ranger
Client (via email)

LLC
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Friday, January 15, 2021 10:13 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: The WCCA's Thursday Download 1/14

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Wyoming County Commissioners Association <news@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 3:55 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: The WCCA's Thursday Download 1/14
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

01/14/2021

View this email in your browser
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January 2021 Consensus Revenue Estimating
Group Report Available
The Consensus Revenue Estimating Group (CREG) has released their 2021 update.
The outlook is a little better, with an estimated increase from their October 2020
report of $131.8 million to the 2021-2022 biennium. This increase is due to
increases in sales and use tax, FMRs, severance tax, and investments. This also
includes a transfer of CARES Act funding to cover payroll expenses during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
To read the CREG's complete report, see past reports, and other supporting
documentation, click this link.

Wyoming Business Alliance Presents
- Legislature 101: The Nuts and Bolts of
Working with the Legislature
WBA President Cindy DeLancey will review the nuts and bolts about how to work
with the Wyoming Legislature, especially during a virtual session. The webinar will

2

on Friday, January 15, 2021 from 2 p.m. - 3 p.m. Register by
emailing kelli@wyoba.com.

Wyoming 2020 - Just the Facts
A new edition of Wyoming 2020– Just the Facts is now available on the State of
Wyoming, Economic Analysis Division’s (EAD)
website, http://eadiv.state.wy.us/Wy_facts/Facts2020.pdf
This publication includes basic facts about Wyoming including demography, weather
& geography, recreation & tourism, crime & law enforcement, education, health &
social welfare, housing, the economy, employment & labor, tax environment,
mining, energy, & the environment, transportation, agriculture, and
government. The fact sheet reports information from various data sources
for the most recent period of data with Wyoming's respective rank in the nation, and
statistics from the previous period.

Wyoming Insight: December 2020
The December 2020 issue of the Wyoming Insight is available at the State
of Wyoming's Economic Analysis Division website http://eadiv.state.wy.us/.
The Wyoming Insight serves as an energy index and business indicators report for
the state.
Highlights from this month's issue include:

3

(1) West Texas Intermediate Oil Prices Continue to Climb. Opal Natural Gas Prices
Stay Above $3.
"The West Texas Intermediate monthly average price for crude oil increased in
December to $47.03 per bbl., an increase of 14.9% from November," said Dylan
Bainer, principal economist for the state's Economic Analysis Division. Average active
oil rigs increased to six in December, while the conventional gas rig count stayed at
one.
The December 2020 natural gas price at the Opal Hub averaged $3.24 per million
British thermal units (MMBtu), $0.14 higher than the average in November 2020 and
$0.34 higher than the December 2019 average.
(2) Sales & Use Tax Revenues from the Mining Sector Continue to Suffer.
"December sales & use tax collections from the mining sector were down $6.7
million (-67.0%) compared to December last year," according to Bainer. Total
statewide collections were down $11.1 million (-17.3%) compared to December
2019.
(3) Mining Employment Continues to Experience Large Declines.
"Mining employment in the state decreased by 6,000 jobs year-over-year in
November," said Bainer. This is the 11th consecutive month the mining sector has
experienced year-over-year declines in employment.
See the link below for details.
Wyoming Insight: December 2020

4

County Survey on the Future of Work PostPandemic
NACo, with support from the Walmart Foundation, is conducting a survey to better
understand county-level planning regarding the future of work, and how the COVID19 pandemic has changed or shaped needs related to workforce planning.
The survey will remain open for two more weeks. Your responses will be kept
private and not attributed to you. If you do not believe you are the correct contact
to complete the survey, please forward it to the most appropriate person.
TAKE THE SURVEY

AT&T: Reflecting on 2020 and serving our
communities
Dear Friend:
As we look forward to the new year, now is a good time to reflect on all we
have accomplished in 2020. In some way, either directly or indirectly, the
pandemic has affected each and every one of us. The challenges brought
forth by COVID‐19 have undoubtedly tested us, but 2020 has taught us that
we can achieve a lot even in the face of great adversity. In some cases, it can
even lead to great innovation and opportunity for collaboration.
As workers and learners pivoted unexpectedly to remote classrooms and
Guillermo Lambarri
offices, the importance of broadband has never been greater. AT&T
Director
continues to invest in Wyoming’s broadband infrastructure, bringing more
External Affairs
connectivity into homes than ever before when families and businesses need AT&T Wyoming
it most. We continue to demonstrate our dedication to public safety in
Wyoming through investments in FirstNet, the nation’s only wireless network
purpose‐built for public safety. We also worked throughout the year with
organizations that needed our support the most, by providing contributions specifically for anti‐
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hunger, personal protective equipment and mental health services for first responders.
Although gathering together in‐person may not be an option, we know at AT&T that staying
connected and close through the holidays is important to all of us. While this holiday season may
look a little different, we are inspired by the ability of our state to work together to solve difficult
problems. We look forward to what is to come in the next year.
Best,
Guillermo Lambarri
Director, External Affairs – AT&T Wyoming

WOGCC Supervisor Report for January 2021
The Supervisor Report for the January 2021 Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission hearings is now posted on the agency's website.
You may access the report here.

WCCA Business Partners
ExxonMobil and XTO Energy

Enbridge

Occidental Petroleum

Jonah Energy

Chesapeake Energy

Cowboy Skill

Rocky Mountain Power

Wyoming Class

Wyoming Machinery

AT&T

Big R Bridge

Petroleum Association of Wyoming

Black Hills Energy

TDS Construction and Drone Kings

Denbury

Motorola Solutions

Next Era Energy

Visionary Broadband

ONEOK
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The WCCA appreciates the support of our Business Partners who increase our capacity to
assist county commissioners to be effective and efficient front-line decision-makers. Please
contact WCCA Deputy Director Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409 for
more information.

This email has been sent to jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us.
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
Our mailing address is:
Wyoming County Commissioners Association PO Box 86 Cheyenne, WY 82003-0086 USA
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, January 19, 2021 3:45 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Reminder: No Albany County Tourism Board Meeting in January
Information Specialist Job Description 2021.docx

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Scott Larson <director@visitlaramie.org>
Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 5:02 PM
To: Brad Jackson <bjacksonwyo@gmail.com>; Kathleen Bertoncelj <kathbert@wyoming.com>; Rebecca Walsh
<rebecca@justtrails.com>; Tessa Cedillo <tcedillo@timberlinehotels.com>; David and Trixie Wright
<david@albanylodge.com>; kholyfi1@uwyo.edu; page.malmstrom@hilton.com; Sara Haugen
<marketing@visitlaramie.org>; Lyndee Johnston <info@visitlaramie.org>
Cc: pgabriel@cityoflaramie.org; Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>; Josh E. Boudreau
<jboudreau@laramie.org>; Brad Enzi <benzi@laramie.org>; Scott Larson <sclarson@gmail.com>
Subject: Reminder: No Albany County Tourism Board Meeting in January
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Albany County Tourism Board members, liaisons, and others,
As a reminder, we decided not to meet this month as we traditionally skip the January meeting and resume our
board meetings in February. The next meeting will be on Monday, February 15, 2021.
However, I did want to send a brief board packet to this group along with a few quick highlights. Please see
below and let us know if you have any questions.



Attached is a brief board packet that includes financials and a recap of our December marketing efforts.
The major takeaways are that we remain in very good financial shape. December lodging tax numbers were
decent YoY all things considered, and we are on pace to exceed our revenue projection for the current fiscal
year. Also worth noting, we have only spent approximately 40% of our budget to date for FY20‐21, due in large
1

part to how we managed Cares Act funds. This leaves us lots of room for added winter campaigns as
needed, costs associated with the rebrand launch in April, and getting strong summer marketing going early.


We resumed working from the office again on January 11 with some added safety precautions. We are hoping to
keep our doors open again as long as possible unless we see another surge this spring driven by students
returning to town.



Lastly, I have made the decision to add a 4th person to our team as we had prior to the budget cuts last spring. I
feel we've reached the point where it is warranted by the current workload, we have the finances to cover it,
and it will give us added support as we get the rebrand off the ground and gear up for the summer season.
Lyndee will be transitioning into the Design and Operations Manager position, and we will be looking to hire
someone to fill her shoes in the Information Specialist position. My long term vision is to grow the Information
Specialist position into more of an office manager/operations manager/visitor services type of position who
would also manage the Summit staff. You can view the job posting attached. I would like to ask this group that if
you know of anyone who you feel would be a strong fit for the position and our team, please send them our
way. This team has grown a lot this year and it is critical to me that we find the right fit for both the team and
the position as we keep moving forward.

Please reach out to me if you have any questions on the updates above prior to our next meeting in February.
I hope you all had a wonderful holiday season, and I look forward to a great year ahead with all of you in 2021.

Thank you,
Scott Larson, Executive Director
Visit Laramie | Albany County Tourism Board
O: 307-745-4195 | C: 307-460-8959
visitlaramie.org | newsletter signup
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Albany County Tourism Board/Laramie Area Visitor Center

Job Description
Information Specialist
Responsibilities:
1. Staff the front desk of the tourism office
a. Greet all visitors with a smile and a courteous welcome. “Hello. Welcome to
Laramie. How are you? Is there anything I can help you find?”
b. Be knowledgeable about Laramie and Albany County and the surrounding
areas. If you aren’t sure ask for help or look up the question on the internet.
c. Be able to find information about Wyoming and surrounding states to answer
visitor questions.
i. Be familiar with all literature available in office.
d. Answer and direct all phone calls courteously.
e. Keep records of all inquiries made by phone, email, and walk-ins, website, or
reader responses. Create a monthly visitor count to be given to the board
members at each monthly meeting. Employee will be trained on proper
recording and reporting of the visitor reports.
f. Record and mail out all visitor packets.
g. Record and put together all conference/visitor welcome packets in a timely
manner.
h. Update events.visitlaramie.org with future events on a daily/weekly basis,
depending on number of events taking place in Albany County.
i. Keep inventory of off-site storage unit as well as in office of brochures,
promotional items, banners etc.
j. Other duties or special projects as assigned by the Executive Director.
2. Provide up-to-date information
a. Maintain updated packets about snowmobiling, skiing, hunting, fishing,
birding, camping, hiking, biking, etc. These packets are essential for visitors
to know where they can get permits, rentals, merchandise, and repairs.
3. Prepare and deliver mailings
a. Create bulk mailings to be delivered to the US Post Office. Employee will be
trained on the proper way to create a bulk mailing.
4. Conventions and Conferences

5.

6.

7.
8.

a. Employee occasionally will be required to attend groups, conferences, events,
etc in support with the design and operations manager
Required knowledge, skills and abilities
a. Be knowledgeable of Albany County. Have knowledge of the recreation,
museums, hotels, restaurants, shops, activities and events.
b. Be able to use Microsoft Word, Excel, and Power Point. Be proficient in
using the internet to search for questions, weather, road conditions, and
information regarding different areas, other than Albany County.
c. Have the ability to learn other software applications used by the office.
i. Stamps.com, CVENT are current examples
d. Must be self-motivated to get tasks done on-time and with little supervision.
Required education and experience
a. Must have a valid driver’s license issued by a recognized United States
governmental agency.
b. Must have some knowledge about the Laramie and Albany County area. We
will train but a general knowledge of the area is a must.
c. Prior work experience with listed references, High School diploma,
Associates or undergraduate degree.
Attend monthly Albany County Tourism Board Meetings
a. Monthly board meetings take place every 3rd Monday of the month unless
rescheduled beginning at 4 pm and last for approximately 2 hours.
Physical demands
a. Must be able to lift up to 40 lbs.
b. Must be able to sit or stand for extended periods of time.
c. Manage trash and recycling for the downtown office.

In addition, the employee will perform any other task assigned by the Executive Director.
Information Specialist also works for and at the direction of the individuals who are on
the Albany County Tourism Board.

Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Friday, January 15, 2021 12:24 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Online Form Submittal: Commissioners

Importance:

High

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 12:17 PM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Commissioners
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

Commissioners
Your Email Address

Bkbath50@hotmail.com

Your Name

Bonnie Kay Bath

Subject

property values in Albany County

Message

Hello and thank you all for your hard work.
The opposition to the Rail Tie wind project fear that their
property values will decrease if the Rail Tie project is approved
resulting in less income to Albany County through the property
taxe decreases from those who are located within several miles
of the proposed project.
In speaking with Albany county assessor Grant Showacre, ,
1

Grant indicated that any property tax decreases could not be
seen until looking at sales records retrospectively for a period
of time to indicate if any changes had occurred. This would be
based on perhaps several years of sales. Interesting Grant
shared that several protesters questioned why there property
taxes had not already decreased.
Laramie County Assessor Kenneth Guille indicated that
Laramie County has had no reduction in property values due to
wind turbine placement. The Happy Jack area has had a very
good view of the turbines on the King Ranch for a period of
quite a few years which has not affected property values.
I do not wish to see anyone have a decrease in property values
and feel that the wind turbines will not affect property values. I
ask that you as a board think critically if property value
decreases are a threat to those who live near the proposed
project and Albany County.
Thank you, Bonnie Bath...

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Friday, January 15, 2021 11:26 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Memo concerning recent letter from Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality
Memo_WDEQLetter_1-15-21.pdf

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: David C. Gertsch <DGertsch@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 10:34 AM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Memo concerning recent letter from Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality
Commissioners,
See attached memo concerning a letter provided to my office by Dennis Lewis, WDEQ.
Thanks,
David C. Gertsch
Planning Director, Albany County
Office (307)721-2568
Direct (307)721-1866
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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Albany County Planning Office

1002 S 3rd Street Laramie, WY 82070
Phone: (307) 721-2568 • Fax: (307) 721-2570
planning@co.albany.wy.us
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx

MEMORANDUM
To:

Board of County Commissioners

From:

David C. Gertsch, AICP, Planning Director

Date:

January 15, 2021

Re:

Letter from Dennis Lewis, Southwest District Engineer, Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality, Water Quality Division

A letter dated December 4, 2020 was provided to the Planning Department from Dennis Lewis,
Southeast District Engineer, Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ), Water Quality
Division. You may have received this letter previously. Where the county has been delegated authority
to review wastewater system applications, I have reviewed this letter and had some questions. I
contacted Mr. Lewis about this letter to better understand the ramifications of the State’s regulations
concerning aquifer protection areas and septic system installations.
I learned the following from my conversation:
•

•

•

Additional treatment is not needed if a new subdivision with conventional septic systems keeps
“nitrates to less than 10 mg/L of NO3- as N” and the system “provide[s] 4-log removal of
pathogens before the discharge leaves the property boundary of each small wastewater system”.
Additional treatment is only needed when a subdivision is determined to exceed the established
threshold. WDEQ uses the Wehrmann Model (a nitrate mass balance model) during the Chapter
23 review of subdivisions to make a determination if a proposal will exceed 10 mg/L or NO3- as
N of nitrates at the property line. If the proposal does exceed this threshold additional treatment
is required.
Enhanced treatment options mentioned by Mr. Lewis include mounded systems, Presby, Orenco
(Advantex), and Bioclere systems.

My conclusion from my conversation with Mr. Lewis about his December 4, 2020 letter is that the need
for enhanced wastewater systems is triggered when a proposed subdivision, requiring review by the
WDEQ, exceeds the nitrate or pathogen standards set in WDEQ regulations. When a subdivision review
by WDEQ is required, the Wehrmann Model is used to determine whether the addition of lots will
exceed the 10 mg/L of nitrate threshold. If the proposal does not exceed this standard, conventional
septic systems are appropriate. If the nitrate standards are exceeded, the WDEQ would require the
installation of enhanced wastewater treatment systems within the proposed subdivision.
I wanted to provide this information so that we have a better understanding of what the letter from Mr.
Lewis means. If any of you feel there is a need for further discussion, I would be happy to put this on a
future agenda.
Attachment: December 4, 2020 Letter

Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Friday, January 15, 2021 11:22 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: E-Buzz January 15th

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Laramie Chamber Business Alliance <jboudreau@laramie.org>
Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 9:00 AM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: E‐Buzz January 15th
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
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E-BUZZ
Laramie Chamber Business Alliance | January 15, 2021

NEWS & EVENTS

2

Covid Relief Grants & Loans
The Laramie Chamber Business
Alliance and City of Laramie
continue the availability of grants and
loans to support COVID-19 recovery
and relief for local businesses!
>>>Grant/Loan Information<<<

Paycheck Protection Program
resumed January 11, 2021 at 9am
ET
SBA, in consultation with the U.S.
Treasury Department, reopened the
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)
for First Draw Loans the week of
January 11, 2021.
To promote access for smaller
lenders and their customers, SBA
will initially only accept First Draw
PPP Loan applications from
participating community financial
institutions (CFIs), which include
Community Development Financial
Institutions (CDFIs), Minority

3

Depository Institutions (MDIs),
Certified Development Companies
(CDCs), and Microloan
Intermediaries. Paycheck Protection
Program lending will reopen to all
participating lenders shortly
thereafter.
Read More

UW Prepares for Spring Semester
Start
With the Jan. 21 start of the spring
semester just one week away,
University of Wyoming students
returning to campus are reminded
that a limited contact period begins
today (Thursday) and extends
through Jan. 31.
Additionally, students and
employees are expected to
follow Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention guidance upon
returning from winter break, including
reducing nonessential activities for
up to 10 days and being tested for

4

COVID-19 three to five days
following return
Read More

WORKSHOPS / TRAINING / OPPORTUNITIES

Small Business Development Center
Tactics to Protect Yourself During Challenging Times
Online Training
Wed. Jan. 20th, 2021, 12:00 - 1:00 PM MST
Wyoming Women's Business Center
Let's Get Organized
Online Event
Tues. Jan. 19th, 2021 12:00 - 12:30 pm MST
Blue Federal Credit Union
Financial Literacy Seminars
Various Dates through Jan/Feb

WELCOME 2021 NEW MEMBERS!
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The Lodge Nutrition & Energy

Members of the Week:
Edward Jones
Zenith Business Services

MEMBER MESSAGE BOARD
If you would like to submit an ad or an article for the E-Buzz, please email jboudreau@laramie.org
Thursday before noon. LCBA Member benefits include advertising in the weekly E-BUZZ.
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS

COMMUNITY INFORMATION
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LCBA JOB BANK


View other available jobs



Post Jobs

Other Local Job Sites


Laramie, WY Jobs Board for Displaced Workers Due to Covid-19



Ivinson Memorial Hospital Careers



City of Laramie Employment Opportunities



University of Wyoming Employment Opportunities



Trihydro Job Opportunities



Cathedral Home for Children Careers



Premier Bone and Joint Centers
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THANK YOU TO OUR E-BUZZ SPONSORS
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The Laramie Chamber Business Alliance is a member-based,
non-profit organization located in Laramie, Wyoming. Its main
objective is to attract and retain primary jobs, along with
facilitating the expansion and development of existing businesses
in order to achieve sustainable growth and improve the economic
well-being of the City of Laramie and Albany County citizens in
Wyoming.

Copyright © 2021 Laramie Chamber Business Alliance, All rights reserved.
Monthly update from LCBA.
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Our mailing address is:
Laramie Chamber Business Alliance
800 South 3rd St.
Laramie, Wy 82070
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, January 19, 2021 3:44 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Wind Project comments

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Pete Gosar <PGosar@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Sunday, January 17, 2021 2:26 PM
To: ann48561@hotmail.com
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>; Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>; Peggy Trent
<PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Wind Project comments

Hi Ms. Marshall. Thank you for your comments and your concerns about the proposed Rail Tie Wind Project in
Albany County. I look forward to the project being discussed in public meetings and learning from public
comments. Have a great Sunday! Pete
Sincerely,

Pete Gosar
Albany County Commissioner
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, January 19, 2021 3:44 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Rail Tie Correspondence

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Pete Gosar <PGosar@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Sunday, January 17, 2021 2:07 PM
To: Bonnie Bath <bkbath50@hotmail.com>
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>; Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>; Peggy Trent
<PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Rail Tie Correspondence

Hi Ms. Bath. Thank you for the note and the research included regarding property values. As you are aware,
property values are just one piece to be considered when deliberating on the Rail Tie Wind Project and I will
certainly take your thoughts into consideration. Thank you. Pete
Sincerely,

Pete Gosar
Albany County Commissioner
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, January 19, 2021 7:59 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: 2021 WCCA Legislative Priorities Spreadsheet
2021 WCCA Legislative Priorities Spreadsheet.xlsx

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Monday, January 18, 2021 6:31 PM
To: Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>
Cc: Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>; Bailey Brennan <bbrennan@wyo‐wcca.org>; Britney Butler
<bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>
Subject: 2021 WCCA Legislative Priorities Spreadsheet
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Hello All,
Please find attached the 2021 WCCA Legislative Priorities Spreadsheet after our voting session on 1/18/2021. This will
also be sent to the legislators.
Just a few notes: you will notice bills that we didn’t take a position on yet. These bills have not been introduced and
referred to committee so we will wait until February to vote on those. We will also be adding more bills as they get filed
with the Legislative Service Office.
This spreadsheet is also saved in the WCCA Legislative Issues and Information Dropbox folder for easy access when you
need it. It will be updated in there as we move forward in session.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks again for a great meeting today!

Kelli Little
Deputy Director
1

Wyoming County Commissioners Association
PO Box 86
Cheyenne, WY 82003
(307) 632‐5409 (office)
(307) 760‐6926 (cell)
klittle@wyo‐wcca.org
www.wyo‐wcca.org
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WCCA Legislative Priorities - 2021 General Session
Title

Number

Summary

Sponsor

Position

Status

Air ambulance membership
organizations-regulation.

Relating to insurance; amending the definition of disability
insurance; specifying that the regulation of air ambulance
membership organizations and their memberships and
plans is not insurance; establishing registration
HB0007
requirements and regulatory standards for air ambulance
membership organizations; making conforming
amendments; requiring rulemaking; and providing for
effective dates.

Minerals

Support

H Received for
Introduction

Bond elections.

Relating to bond elections; requiring that bond elections
HB0012 only be held during general elections; making conforming
amendments; and providing for an effective date.

Styvar

Alcoholic beverage regulation.

Relating to the regulation of alcoholic and malt beverages;
creating, revising and repealing provisions governing the
HB0013
regulation of alcoholic and malt beverages; and providing
for an effective date.

Corporations

Rights of way along public waysamendments.

Relating to rights-of-way; specifying requirements and
procedures for rights-of-way along public ways; requiring
an application for a blanket easement for rights-of-way on
HB0014 public roads on federal lands in Wyoming for broadband
infrastructure development; providing for a working group
for rights-of-way on public roads on federal lands; and
providing for an effective date.

Corporations

H Received for
Introduction

Transportation computer system
funding.

Relating to the funding of government operations;
providing funding for the replacement of a transportation
computer system; creating an account; authorizing revenue
increases; increasing driver's license, driver's permit and
HB0024
registration fees; specifying the distribution of fees;
requiring reporting; providing for the governor's
recommendation to repeal or amend the fee increase; and
providing for an effective date.

Transportation

H Received for
Introduction

Tribal vehicle registration
exemption implementation.

Relating to motor vehicles; amending the process for the
HB0025 tribal member vehicle registration fee exemption; and
providing for an effective date.

Tribal Relations

1

H Received for
Introduction

Support

Monitor

H Introduced and
Referred to H07 Corporations

H Introduced and
Referred to H08 Transportation

WCCA Legislative Priorities - 2021 General Session
Title
Fuel tax.

Wind tax exemption-repeal.

Burials for indigent persons.

Number

Summary

Relating to revenue for transportation purposes; increasing
HB0026 the fuel tax; amending certain distributions of fuel tax
revenues accordingly; and providing for an effective date.
Relating to the tax on production of energy from wind
resources; repealing the three year tax exemption on
HB0028
energy production; specifying applicability; and providing
for an effective date.
Relating to indigent person burial expenses; providing for
reimbursement of burial expenses for indigent persons;
HB0029 imposing a surcharge for death certificates; creating an
account; specifying applicability; and providing for an
effective date.

Sponsor

Position

Status

Revenue

Support

H Received for
Introduction

H Received for
Introduction

Corporations

Corporations

Support

H Introduced and
Referred to H07 Corporations

Ethics and Disclosure Act
amendments.

Relating to government ethics; amending and establishing
definitions and procedures for the Ethics and Disclosure
Act; expanding the scope of the Act to include local
HB0032 governmental entities, the judicial branch and additional
state employees; amending offenses and penalties of the
Ethics and Disclosure Act; amending financial disclosure
requirements; and providing for an effective date.

Judiciary

H Received for
Introduction

Interference with public
contracting.

Relating to crimes and offenses; providing legislative
findings; creating criminal offenses related to interference
HB0033
with public contracts; defining terms; specifying penalties;
and providing for an effective date.

Judiciary

H Received for
Introduction

Road usage charge.

Relating to highways; establishing a road usage charge;
establishing a road usage charge program; creating road
usage charge account managers; providing for contracting
by the department of transportation with private entities to
HB0037 administer the program; providing for the distribution of
funds; creating penalties; providing for regional or
national expansion of the program; providing for a fuel tax
sunset; requiring reporting and recommendations;
requiring rulemaking; and providing for effective dates.

Transportation

H Received for
Introduction
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WCCA Legislative Priorities - 2021 General Session
Title

Number

Summary

Sponsor

Position

Status

Labor

Monitor

H Introduced and
Referred to H10 Labor

Appropriations

Oppose

H Introduced and
Referred to H02 Appropriations

Support

H Introduced and
Referred to H03 Revenue

Community behavioral healthpriority populations.

Relating to public health and safety; amending provisions
related to community health services; specifying and
prioritizing the categories of persons to receive state funded
HB0038 mental illness and substance use disorder services;
providing definitions; making conforming amendments;
repealing obsolete provisions; requiring a report; providing
sunset dates; and providing for effective dates.

Local government distributionsrevisions.

Relating to local government funding; reducing a prior
HB0050 appropriation; making conforming changes to the related
funding formulas; and providing for an effective date.

Tobacco tax.

Relating to taxation and revenue; increasing the tax on
HB0055 tobacco products as specified; and providing for an
effective date.

Revenue

Public health orders-2.

Relating to public health orders; limiting public health
orders as specified; requiring legislative ratification of state
HB0056 health orders as specified; requiring county ratification of
local health orders as specified; specifying applicability;
and providing for an effective date.

Laursen

School finance recalibration.

relating to school finance; implementing recalibration
modifications to the Wyoming education resource block
grant model; codifying previously uncodified law;
HB0061 providing for additional sales and use taxes in amounts, if
any, determined necessary to fulfill constitutional
requirements; amending related provisions; repealing
conflicting provisions; and providing for an effective date.

Recalibration

Political subdivisions-deposits.

Relating to public funds; authorizing political subdivisions
to deposit public funds in other banks and financial
HB0065
institutions as specified; modifying a definition; and
providing for an effective date.

Larsen

3

H Received for
Introduction

Oppose

H Introduced and
Referred to H04 Education

H Received for
Introduction

WCCA Legislative Priorities - 2021 General Session
Title

Number

Summary

SF0004

Relating to aeronautics; authorizing counties and
municipalities to establish airport districts; specifying
requirements; providing definitions; specifying duties and
powers of airport districts; specifying duties of
municipalities and counties; authorizing assessments;
authorizing distribution from fuel taxes to airport districts;
requiring cooperation from the aeronautics commission;
making conforming amendments; and providing for an
effective date.

Position

Status

Transportation

Support

S Introduced and
Referred to S08 Transportation

SF0006

Relating to public works; requiring the adoption of
prequalification requirements; allowing the use of
equivalent materials or equipment as specified; amending
qualification requirements; prohibiting unbalanced unit
bid prices; requiring rulemaking; making conforming
amendments; and providing for effective dates.

Public works contracting
requirements-amendments.

Judiciary

Oppose

S Introduced and
Referred to S01 Judiciary

Governmental publication
requirements.

SF0017

Relating to governmental publication requirements;
amending publication and online posting requirements for
governmental entities; and providing for an effective date.

Corporations

Strongly
Support

S Introduced and
Referred to S07 Corporations

Public meetings-executive sessions
for security plans.

SF0023

Relating to public meetings; authorizing executive sessions
for safety and security planning; making conforming
amendments; and providing for an effective date.

Judiciary

Support

S Introduced and
Referred to S01 Judiciary

Corporations

Support

S Introduced and
Referred to S07 Corporations

Corporations

Support

S Introduced and
Referred to S07 Corporations

Judiciary

Oppose

S Introduced and
Referred to S01 Judiciary

Airport districts.

Motor vehicles-security interest
perfection.

SF0028

Pandemic response review task
force.

SF0030

Hospitalization of mentally ill
persons-amendments.

SF0031

Relating to motor vehicles; modifying requirements for
perfection of a security interest; and providing for an
effective date.
Relating to public health; creating the pandemic response
review task force; specifying duties of the task force;
requiring a report; providing a termination date for the
task force; providing appropriations; and providing for an
effective date.
Relating to the hospitalization of mentally ill persons;
amending provisions for the emergency custody of mentally
ill persons and hearing requirements; establishing
treatment coordinators to assume the functions of
gatekeepers; requiring rulemaking; specifying review and
hearing requirements; repealing a definition; and
providing for effective dates.
4

Sponsor

WCCA Legislative Priorities - 2021 General Session
Title

Number

Tax lien enforcement-amendments.

SF0041

Solid waste cease and transfer
program funding.

Monthly ad valorem tax revisions.

Air ambulance membershipsregulation and disclosures.

Skill based amusement gamescontinued authorization.

Summary
Relating to ad valorem taxation; amending provisions for
perfection of tax liens; amending notice of tax lien
provisions; amending foreclosure provisions; and
providing for an effective date.

Sponsor

Position

Status

Minerals

Support

S Introduced and
Referred to S09 Minerals

SF0044

Relating to the prioritization of municipal solid waste
facilities cease and transfer projects; authorizing
expenditure of previously appropriated funds; establishing
a prioritized list of projects; establishing a maximum
amount to be expended on projects; granting the
department of environmental quality limited discretionary
authority to modify the prioritized list; specifying
expenditures for a carcass management project; providing
definitions; requiring reports; repealing a prior list of
priority cease and transfer projects; and providing for an
effective date.

Minerals

SF0045

Relating to ad valorem taxation of mineral production;
codifying the payment of ad valorem taxation during the
transition period between the current payment schedule
and monthly payment of the tax; specifying penalties;
repealing related provisions; and providing for an effective
date.

Revenue

Support

S Introduced and
Referred to S03 Revenue

SF0046

Relating to insurance; requiring disclosures related to air
ambulance transportation memberships and subscriptions;
providing penalties for a failure to provide disclosures;
amending the definition of disability insurance; providing
an exemption for the regulation of air ambulance
transportation memberships and subscriptions as
insurance; requiring rulemaking; and providing for an
effective date.

Case

Support

S Received for
Introduction

SF0055

Relating to gaming; repealing the sunset date applicable to
skill based amusement games; requiring applicable fees to
be paid on an annual basis; and providing for an effective
date.

Travel

Support

S Introduced and
Referred to S06 Travel
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S Introduced and
Referred to S09 Minerals

WCCA Legislative Priorities - 2021 General Session
Title

Number

Summary

Sponsor

Position

Status

SF0056

Relating to gaming; modifying skill based amusement game
laboratory reporting requirements; amending rulemaking
authority of the Wyoming gaming commission; providing
and amending definitions; providing for criminal
background checks as specified; requiring applicable fees
to be paid on an annual basis; allowing applicable taxes to
be paid by operators or manufacturers; allowing applicable
taxes to be prepaid; imposing fees upon skill based
amusement game manufacturers; repealing the sunset date
applicable to skill based amusement games; classifying
peace officers employed by the Wyoming gaming
commission as law enforcement officers under the
Wyoming Retirement Act; making conforming
amendments; and providing for an effective date.

Travel

Support

S Introduced and
Referred to S06 Travel

Monthly ad valorem tax revisions2.

SF0060

Relating to ad valorem taxation of mineral production;
specifying that the monthly payment of ad valorem
taxation begins January 1, 2022; providing for the payment
of ad valorem taxes from calendar years 2020 and 2021;
repealing an existing ad valorem tax payment transition
period; providing for loans to counties; providing an
appropriation; and providing for an effective date.

Revenue

Strongly
Support

S Introduced and
Referred to S03 Revenue

Local government distributionsrevisions-2.

SF0064

Relating to local government funding; reducing a prior
appropriation; making conforming changes to the related
funding formulas; and providing for an effective date.

Appropriations

Oppose

S Introduced and
Referred to S02 Appropriations

Wyoming gaming commissionmodifications and corrections.
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Thursday, January 21, 2021 12:58 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Online letter

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Pete Gosar <PGosar@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 10:19 PM
To: Bonnie Bath <bkbath50@hotmail.com>
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Online letter

Good evening Ms. Bath and thank you for the letter. I appreciate the research that you have done on property
values in Laramie County and look forward to the public meetings on the Rail Tie Wind Project. I suspect those
meetings will go a long way in answering the questions that some in the community have and I hope that your
perspective will be voiced in those public forums. Have a wonderful Wednesday and thanks again. My
best. Pete
Sincerely,

Pete Gosar
Albany County Commissioner
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319 S. Lincoln Street
Laramie, WY 82070
CMfice:307-742-7273
~us:307-766-3434

....- - ·· Hotline: 307-745-3556
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~
SAFE
Project

www.safeproject.org
info@safeproject.org

~~

Wow! It's almost 2021! The other day I was talking to a
friend about how quickly this year has gone. Although it's
been G,_hallenging - even horrible at times, 2020 went by in
a flash. Now that a new year is upon us, I would like to take
time to talk about all of the amazing work our team has done
in 2020, and offer a glimpse of what lies ahead in the upcoming year.
This year began as all others do. We were busy in the
office and on campus. The shelter was full. We were in the
process of planning awareness month events and our annual Brunch and Bubbly. We started hearing rumors about a
scary virus overseas, and we didn't think much of it. It's hard
to pay attention to a crisis on another continent when you're
managing crises everyday here at home. Then, March rolled
around, and we had to begin thinking quickly and carefully
about what the next few weeks would look like. In the middle of March, our board and I made the decision to close the
office temporarily. Our team worked remotely, and we did all
of our client work over the phone and over Zoom. Luckily,
our clients were able to receive the same level of care as
always. As the weeks wore on, it became more and more
evident that COVID-19 wasn't going to go away. We began to
brainstorm what our "new normal" would be.
We lplew that things would look different, and we made
long-term plans. We opened the office again in June, and created COVID-19 protocols. We vastly decreased our shelter
capacity in order to minimize the risk of an outbreak in the
shelter. We no longer go to the hospital, opting instead to talk
to patients over the phone. The ER staff at IMH have been

wonderful and have helped to facilitate many conversations.
Along with many of you, Zoom is our new meeting place. We
continue to collaborate with community partners remotely,
and everyone is working together to regain our footing and
move forward in this weird, challenging, and scary phase of
life.
Our clients have taken things in stride, and have ridden
the waves of uncertainty with us. Their strength and resiliency continues to amaze me everyday, and the dedication and
stamina of our team has made our board and me so proud.
You can see in our annual report that requests for assistance
haven't stopped because of a pandemic. It is clear that the
help and support that SAFE Project receives from the community is needed now more than ever.
As we move into 2021, we are optimistic about seeing
the light at the end of the COVID-19 tunnel. However, as we
gain control over this pandemic, non-profits will feel the incredible impact that comes from substantial state and federal funding cuts. I have had to make very difficult budgetary
decisions in recent months, and I anticipate that these decisions will have to be made again in the new year. As we withstand each new challenge, our appreciation for a community
that believes in our mission and stands by our organization
grows even stronger:
My wish for you - and for all of us, is light where there is
darkness, healing where there is pain, and grace while we
continue to wade through murky waters. Most of all, I hope
that we all have a beautiful, healthy, and safe new year.

-r~

SAFE Project 2020
Financhil Assistance

Donations & Fundraising
SAFE Project is incredibly lucky to have generous donors who really
came through for our clients despite a pandemic. The total raised in 2020
was $35,285!
The extra support from the community is appreciated and essential due to
state and federal funding cuts in 2020 of$53,254. Additionally, fundraising
in COVID-19 was more challenging. We cancelled our armual Brunch and
Bubbly for the health of the community, but that one event raised a net total
of$17,042 in 2019 and was projected to bring in the same or more in 2020.

Thanks to donors, foundations and housing grants, SAFE Project was
able to provide $40,262 in financial assistance to clients in 2020! Over
half the funds helped clients with rent and deposits to find or afford a
safe home. Groceries and household items like toiletries and cleaning
supplies were the next biggest financial need. Third was transportation,
which included fuel, vehicle repairs and insurance. The 2% "other" slice
was mostly the cost for replacing drivers l1censes and birth certificates,
plus some low-cost legal fees.

Client Statistics
Hotline <?Us
People Served (Children+ Adults)
Anonymous Clients Served
Adults Served (total)
Adults Served Outside of Shelter (may Include adults later sheltered)
Sheltered 'I
Adults
1
Pets in Shelter
I Children Receiving Advocacy
Children in Shelter
Children Receivil')g Housing Support
Total Children Served
, Time Spent with Clients (Hours)

2020
1001
282
72
253

2019
885
354

216
30
11

3
13
13
29
763.86

58
297
261
45

Volunteers

As you may remember, when the SAFE Project office was closed, we

temporarily suspended our volunteer program as well. Since the office
has been reopened and volunteers brought back at the end of June, volunteers have put in over 2,000 hours on call. Our Volunteer Coordinator,

20
3

Sydney, was also able to conduct another volunteer training over video

25

conferencing, adding another seven volunteers to our Hotline program,

29
57
1173.62

for a total of 32 volunteers overall. We are constantly blown away by

the dedication and thoughtfulness of every single volunteer on our team,
d
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f th
an we are so apprecta ve o e suppon our olunteers give to clients
ed the ability of victims and survivors to reach out for services , as well d
h d
da ,
an ca11ers eac an every ; .
as SAFE Project's ability to provide services. For the past few years, Outreach
Social isolation and the threat of the pandemic has greatly impact-

SAFE Project has seen a growth in the number of clients and the

Outreach at SAFE has looked very different this year than it has ·

time spent with clients each year, while this year we have witnessed previous years. Typically our Outreach Coordinator, Livvy, spends a lot
a 21% decrease in the number of clients and a 35% decrease in the of time in the community providing trainings and presentations. With
amount of time spent providing direct services. These numbers in- the onset of the pandemic, SAFE has had to get more creative in how
dicate that the pandemic has directly affected the lives of our client we reach the community and those experiencing gender-based violence.
base -both in their ability to reach out for help, the amount of time During the 2020 year, Livvy has provided about 35 hours of digital prethey can spend with advocates, and our ability to provide direct ser- sentations and spoken to just under 300 individuals. Our SAFE Men
vices in a way that promotes safety for both clients and staff.

ro~m

has continued digitally. A large focus for SAFE's outreach ha~

SAFE Project does not discriminate on the basis of real or perceM:d race/ethnicity, language, sex, gender identity, age, sexual orientabaB, (dis)ahitity,
social class, economic status, education, marital status, reJi&ious aftiliation, residency, HIV status, sexual preference or natioaal ~

>een providing social media content that assists community members in

Caritpus

;taying safe and healthy in relationships during social distancing. SAFE

Working with student survivors during a pandemic has taught the

>roject has shared content with just under 72,000 people over three so- Campus Services Coordinator, Katrina, a lot about how resilient our
~ial

media channels and The Tip of the Iceberg Podcast.

clients are. Student survivors have had to quarantine while still going
through Title IX processes as well as online schooling. Survivors show

Prevention
Prevention Education Coordinator, Amy, works with students of all
in Albany County. Prevention work is crucial as we are teaching
about many important topics. In 2020, Amy worked with the
Start children and staff on healthy families and friendships. Teenat the Cathedral Home, Whiting, and Laramie High School learned
healthy versus unhealthy relationships and teen dating violence.
·~·---·n

with COVID- 19, our prevention program has looked a

up time and time again through even the hardest times.
SAFE has had to make adjustments throughout. One of those adjustments being providing services at the University of Wyoming
during the pandemic. Currently, the Campus Services Coordinator is
not housed on campus until there is less risk with Covid-19. She has
been doing all services over the phone, in person in the main office, or
over Zoom.
Many of you might be wondering if our client numbers are down
due to Covid-19. Unfortunately, in the spring, due to the shut downs on
campus, numbers were very low. In 2020 SAFE worked with 42 stu-

tm~seJrrtatlOJilS

are being offered virtually. Virtual presentations reached

100 kids plus staff and have been just as interactive and successful,
we can't wait to be back in the classrooms working with students
A summer camp for children is also in the near future as soon as

dents for a total of 121 hours of dedicated adv ocate time. This is down
from 66 student survivors in 2019. We remain optimistic that although
many students are schooling remotely, we will continue to be a useful
service to students in need.

can safely host it.
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Volunteer of the Year Award
The 2020 SAFE Project Volunteer of the Year Award was awarded to Janet Snow. Janet
started volunteering with SAFE Project in July of 2017, and became a Backup volunteer,
tasked with more responsibility and on-call hours, in mid-2018. Throughout her time at SAFE
Project, Janet spent 1,892 hours on call, responding to crisis situations with calm, client questions with knowledge, and in-person client contact with thoughtfullness.
Janet is no longer volunteering with SAFE Project, but we are so grateful we were able
to award her the Volunteer of the Year award before she left. Her passion and dedication to
SAFE Project and our clients did not go unnoticed, and we hope she will take our appreciation for her hard work with her, no matter which direction she goes.
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$40,262
Financial Assistance to
Clients

3-19
AgesofKids
Receiving Prevention
Education

SAFE Project Donors
Purple Level ($500-$999)

Teal Level ($200-$499)
Anonymous
Sandra Ksir
Laramie Human Rights Network
Aaron Appelhans
Jon & Virginia Madsen
Susan & D. Harold Babbitt III
Masonic Families of Laramie
Julio Brionez
Mountain Cement
Clinic for Mental Health & Wellness
John Nutter & Suzanne Lewis
Cathy Connolly
Annika Pelkey
Linda Devine
Lorraine Saulino-Klein
Nyoka Erikson
Gail Shive
Ann D Gilliam & Nickolas Zakis
Tami
Schroeder
Andy Glines
Shane Sims
Matt Gray
St. Paul's Newman Center
Jacquline Grimes
VDR Foreign Auto Repair
Tammy Harper & Carla Peterson
Barbara & H. Christian Jensen III
Robert Joyce

United Methodist Women/Churcl
Jennifer Zenor

All our kind
~UJlUI£, ... tion

Above & Beyond Hair Design
ACPE Federal Credit Union
K. June & C. Kent Allen
Susan Anderson
Marlene Ashbaugh
Atmosphere Mountainworks
Kenny Baas
Chad Bade
Sylvia Bagdonas
Cassidy Bailey
Lizzie Barker
Olivia Bartel
Robert Beck
Payman Benz
Jordan Bishop
Rebecca Brenner
Michelle Brightwater
Jessica Bryski
Sara Burlingame
Cheryl Burnett
Kaijsa Calkins
Lara Canen
Lisa Chabot
Chris Christian
Tara Clapp
Coal Creek Coffee
Judy Coburn
Nycole Courtney
Michelle Curtis
Tessa Dallarosa
Maricruz Dalrymple
Lydia Dambekalns
Judy Deison
Diana Denison
Molly Dow
Sue Dow
Mary Duggan
Glenda Earl
Keaton Elsasser
Rida Fatima
Kevin Fette!
First United Methodist Church
Gary's Plumbing & Heating
Holly Glines
Sarah Gorin & Bern Hinckley
Jennifer Hanft

and clients.
who donated in 2020!

Larson
Leeann
Betsy Lester
Whitney Lewis
Dana Liebelson
& Linda Lillegraven
Rich Lindsey
Chris Lowry
Emily Madden
Molly Markow
Mathewson

amra Morgan
Carrie Murthy
Tanna Nagy
Society of Collegiate
Scholars
Nicosia
Mark Pajak
Parker
Pelkey
Pheneger
IA.nTnrmv Polvere

Marley Realing
Brad Rettler
Kimberly Riddle
Rebecca Roberts
Thomas Rochais
Charlotte Romero
Megan Rose
Katherine Rosecrance
Janet & Tom Rottman
Barbara Rouse
Laura Salas
Jeff Sauter
Dennis Saylor
Linda Schnitker
Erika Schoen
Alicia Selfridge
Judah Serrano
Diana Shelton
Courtney Sheyko
Angela Shumate
Mary Shumway
Susan & Art Simpson
Reshmi Singh
Merle Smith
MaryAlice & Jeff Snider
Jessica Stalder
Carisa Stansbury
Randy Stegman
Lindsay Stoffers
Sunnydale High
Linda Valenti
Myke Vanata
Angela Ver Ploeg
Amber Vigil Sanchez
Christel & David Walrath
Stephanie & Randy Weigel
Sagan Wheeler
A.M.C. Wiedmann
John Wilhelm
Tracy Williams
Kat Withey
Zonta Club of Laramie
& several anonymous donors!
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Wyoming Department of Revenue
122 West 25th Street, Suite E30 1
Herschler Building East
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
E-Mail : directorofrevenue@wyo.gov
Web: http://revenue.wyo.gov

MARK GORDON, Governor
DANIEL W. NOBLE, Director

5 5 Telephone(307)777-796 1

DOR Main FAX (307)
Property Tax FAX (307)
- _ Excise FAX (307)
_,\L~~ Mineral FAX (307)
Cl FP Liquor FAX (307)

January 15, 2021
Albany County Board of Commissioners
525 Grand Ave
Laramie, WY 82070
RE: 2021 Property Tax Appraiser Certifications
Commissioners:
Each year the Wyoming Department of Revenue issues Property Tax Appraiser certificates to
those individuals that have met educational requirements pursuant to Wyoming Statute and
Department of Revenue rule. These certificates indicate the individual has achieved a specified
level of expertise in the appraisal field, allowing them to make appraisal judgments on property
for taxation purposes. The Wyoming Department of Revenue recognizes the dedication and
effort put forth and is proud of each and every appraiser.
As elected officials you ensure resources, both in staff time and expenditures, are well spent.
Your investment in professional development for assessor staff is fundamental to ensuring your
constituents are being well served; and that properties are valued uniformly and in accordance
with law.
We are pleased to recognize the attached list of employees of the Albany County Assessor's
office that have achieved this level for 2021.

Brian Judkins
Administrator, Property Tax Division

cc: Albany County Assessor

Daniel W. Noble
Director

777-7722
777-7527
777-3632
777-7849
777-6255

Wyoming Department of Revenue
Property Tax Division
Certification Year 2021
Albany County
Permanent Certification
Chelsie
Brandy
Grant
Hallie

Mathews
Proulx
Showacre
Wacker

Temporary Certification
Marcy
Nicholas

_
Loe
Robinson

Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Tuesday, January 19, 2021 8:38 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Daily Legislative Update - January 19, 2021

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 8:26 AM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Daily Legislative Update ‐ January 19, 2021
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

01/19/2021

View this email in your browser
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Daily Legislative Update - January 19, 2021

2021 General Session - Standing Committees
Virtual standing committee hearings begin in earnest today. When the legislature
reconvenes in virtual format next week (January 27th through February 5th), the body will
consider legislation reported out of committees this week. Below is additional information
concerning the events of today and this week.

Today's Schedule
8:30 a.m. - Online
House Revenue
HB0055 Tobacco tax. Support
Senate Travel, Recreation, Wildlife and Cultural Resources
SF0055 Skill based amusement games - continued authorization. Support
SF0056 Wyoming gaming commission - modifications and corrections. Support
Senate Corporations, Elections and Political Subdivisions
SF0030 Pandemic response review task force. Support
SF0017 Governmental publication requirements. Strongly Support
1:30 p.m. - Online
Senate Appropriations
SF0064 Local government distributions - revisions - 2. Oppose
Senate Revenue
SF0045 Monthly ad valorem tax revisions. Support
SF0060 Monthly ad valorem tax revisions - 2. Strongly Support

2

House Transportation, Highways and Military Affairs
HB0025 Tribal vehicle registration exemption implementation. Monitor

2021 Legislation
The Legislative Service Office continues to post 2021 legislation. At current, 73 House Bills,
one House Joint Resolution, 66 Senate Files, and one Senate Joint Resolution have been
released. The WCCA is examining the following legislation to determine impacts to county
budgets and/or operations:

2021 Legislation
As additional bills are released, this document will be updated and posted to Dropbox. If
needed, please contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409 for access
details.
See below for the WCCA schedule for adopting Association positions.

WCCA Legislative Schedule of Events
The WCCA has schedule the following events to establish Association legislative priorities,
provide new commissioner orientation (or an old commissioner refresher), and address
membership matters:
Bill Review Committee (WCCA Executive Committee and committee chairs and cochairs)


February 9, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication. Open to other county
commissioners - contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409.
WCCA Bill Review and Priority Setting (WCCA members and business partners)

3



February 17, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication.
Sponsored by Charter Communications
WCCA New Commissioner Orientation (new commissioners)


January 26, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual



February 9, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual



February 23, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication. Open to other county
commissioners - contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409.

Legislative Quick Links


2021 General Session Schedule



2021 General Session Bills



Legislative Meetings



Contact Information - Senators



Contact Information - Representatives



Committees

Legislative Calendar
General Session - Standing Committees
January 19-21, 2021 - Virtual
Consider assigned legislation and accept public testimony. Bills reported out with
amendments as determined by the committee.
General Session
January 27 - February 5, 2021 - Virtual

4

Consider committee legislation. If no final action in house of origin, the bill will be
reconsidered in March. Additional legislation referred to standing committees on February
5th.
General Session - Standing Committees
Week of February 22, 2021 - Virtual
Up to three standing committee days to consider assigned legislation and accept public
testimony. Deadline - the budget bill will be available no later than February 22nd.
General Session
March 1 - April 2, 2021 - In person, if health metrics allow.
The 2021 General Session schedule, with more specific information, is available here.

Britney Butler (bbutler@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5406) is coordinating the WCCA
Commissioner in Residence Program. This is your opportunity to assist the WCCA in its
advocacy efforts throughout the legislative session. Please consider volunteering your time
- it matters and can be the difference between success and failure.

WCCA Business Partners

ExxonMobil and XTO Energy

Enbridge

Occidental Petroleum

Jonah Energy

Chesapeake Energy

Cowboy Skill

Rocky Mountain Power

Wyoming Class

Wyoming Machinery

AT&T

Big R Bridge

Petroleum Association of Wyoming

Black Hills Energy

TDS Construction and Drone Kings

Denbury

Motorola Solutions

Next Era Energy

Visionary Broadband

ONEOK

The WCCA appreciates the support of our Business Partners who increase our capacity to
assist county commissioners to be effective and efficient front-line decision-makers.
5

Please contact WCCA Deputy Director Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-6325409 for more information.

The Wyoming County Commissioners Association strives to strengthen
Wyoming's counties and their elected leadership. The WCCA accomplishes
this through a program of networking, education and unified action. Please
send feedback to Jerimiah Rieman, Executive Director, WCCA - 307-632-5409
or jrieman@wyo-wcca.org.

This email has been sent to jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us.
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

Our mailing address is:
Wyoming County Commissioners Association PO Box 86 Cheyenne, WY 82003-0086 USA
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 20, 2021 5:26 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: New Commissioner Trainings - Agenda and Zoom Links
2021 New Commissioner Training Agenda.pdf

Importance:

High

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2021 4:57 PM
To: Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>
Cc: Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>; Britney Butler <bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>; Bailey Brennan
<bbrennan@wyo‐wcca.org>
Subject: New Commissioner Trainings ‐ Agenda and Zoom Links
Importance: High
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Hello All,
The 2021 New Commissioner Trainings will be held on the following Tuesdays: January 26, February 9, and February 23
from 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. on each of those days. Please find attached to this email the draft agenda. I will send an
updated agenda before each proceeding training as we confirm speakers, etc.
Tuesday, January 26, 2021
https://zoom.us/j/93590393297?pwd=MTY4a2tIN3JVazFKa3JpU2M4a2MvUT09
Phone: 1‐346‐248‐7799
Meeting ID: 935 9039 3297
Passcode: 590085
Tuesday, February 9, 2021
1

https://zoom.us/j/98850118259?pwd=YkRSYVI5eGI4OWYwQmxJYkMxWmhWdz09
Phone: 1‐346‐248‐7799
Meeting ID: 988 5011 8259
Passcode: 137143
Tuesday, February 23, 2021
https://zoom.us/j/96171679223?pwd=cDNMZ0lCVVhTUHNpL0RJRnVlYk15UT09
Phone: 1‐346‐248‐7799
Meeting ID: 961 7167 9223
Passcode: 987163

We hope to see each of our 13 new commissioners at these trainings, they will be very helpful in your career as a county
commissioner moving forward! We also will welcome our “veteran” commissioners who would like to attend as a
refresher. Please let me know if you have any questions. We look forward to seeing you all!

Kelli Little
Deputy Director
Wyoming County Commissioners Association
PO Box 86
Cheyenne, WY 82003
(307) 632‐5409 (office)
(307) 760‐6926 (cell)
klittle@wyo‐wcca.org
www.wyo‐wcca.org
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Wyoming County Commissioners Association
2021 New Commissioner Training Agenda

Tuesday, January 26, 2021
Tuesday, February 9, 2021
Tuesday, February 23, 2021
Virtual Via Zoom

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 2021
8:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.

Introduction to WCCA: Overview, Structure, Bylaws, Communications
• Jerimiah Rieman, WCCA Executive Director
• Kelli Little, WCCA Deputy Director

9:15 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

The Role of the County Commissioner and Running Quality Meetings
• Julie Daniels, UW Extension Community Development Educator

9:45 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Break

10:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.

Public Involvement: Open Meetings, Open Records, and Government Ethics
• Mark Voss, Laramie County Attorney

10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

The Role of County Elected Officials
• County Assessor – Grant Showacre, Albany County
• County Treasurer – Joel Schell, Converse County
• County Clerk – Gwynn Bartlett, Carbon County
• Clerk of the District Court – Diane Sanchez, Laramie County
• County and Prosecuting Attorneys – Peg Trent, Albany County
• County Coroners – Paul Zamora, Carbon County
• County Sheriffs – Bryan Colvard, Weston County

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2021
8:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.

Are You Putting your Entity At Risk?
• Bill Miller, Loss Prevention Manager, Local Government Liability Pool

9:15 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Revenue Sources for Counties
• Jerimiah Rieman, WCCA Executive Director

10:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

Break

10:15 – 11:00 a.m.

Understanding the Wyoming Legislature
• Riana Davidson, Visitor Services Manager, Legislative Service Office
• Laramie County Commissioner Troy Thompson, WCCA Past President

11:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.

County Roads, County Road Funding, and the County Road Standards Committee
• Luke Reiner, Director, Wyoming Department of Transportation (invited)
• Weston County Commissioner Marty Ertman, Chairman, WCCA Transportation
Committee (invited)
• Carbon County Commissioner John Johnson, Member, County Road Standards
Committee (invited)

2021 New Commissioner Training Agenda
11:45 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

UW Extension Introduction
• Kelly Crane, Director, University of Wyoming Extension
• Amanda Marney, Associate Director, University of Wyoming Extension
• Bridger Feuz, Associate Director, University of Wyoming Extension

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2021
8:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.

Counties as Cooperators: A Primer
• Bailey Brennan, WCCA Natural Resource Counsel

9:15 a.m. – 9:40 a.m.

Introduction to Federal Partners
• Sandra Underhill, U.S. Forest Service Wyoming State Liaison
• Kimber Liebhauser, Acting State Director, BLM Wyoming

9:40 a.m. – 10:10 a.m.

State Natural Resource Policy and FNRPA Grant Overview
• Beth Callaway, Governor Gordon’s Office
• Joe Budd, Governor Gordon’s Office

10:10 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

Break

10:15 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

NACo and the New Federal Outlook
• NACo Representative
• Other Speakers TBD

11:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Commissioner Perspective: Getting Involved with NACo
• Sublette County Commissioner Joel Bousman, Public Lands Steering Committee
Chairman and NACo Board of Directors Member
• Teton County Commissioner Natalia Macker, NACo Health Policy Steering Committee
Member

11:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.

Leadership Development Opportunities
• NACo High Performance Leadership Academy (invited)

Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 20, 2021 12:35 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: NACo (Upcoming Webinars/Events)- Coronavirus Pandemic Resources for Counties – January 19,
2021

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Britney Butler <bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2021 11:54 AM
To: Britney Butler <bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>; Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>; Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐
wcca.org>; Bailey Brennan <bbrennan@wyo‐wcca.org>
Subject: FW: NACo (Upcoming Webinars/Events)‐ Coronavirus Pandemic Resources for Counties – January 19, 2021
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Good Afternoon Commissioners,
Below you will find a number of upcoming COVID‐19 webinars and events.
If you are interested in participating in any of them you will need to register via the links below.
*The first one will be held Monday, January 25th.
Have a great day!

Britney
From: NACo <naco@naco.org>
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 4:21 PM
To: Britney Butler <bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>
Subject: Coronavirus Pandemic Resources for Counties – January 19, 2021
1

Having trouble viewing this email? Click Here

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES | NACo.org/coronavirus

JANUARY 19, 2021

NACo RELEASES ANALYSIS OF PRESIDENT-ELECT BIDEN'S
CORONAVIRUS RESCUE PLAN
On January 14, President‐elect Joe Biden unveiled his nearly $2 trillion coronavirus relief package,
the first part of a two‐part strategy designed to support households, businesses and state and local
governments through the pandemic.
Most notably, the American Rescue Plan calls on Congress to provide $350 billion in emergency
funding for state, local and territorial governments to keep frontline public sector workers on the
job and paid, while also effectively utilizing additional federal resources in the plan to distribute the
COVID‐19 vaccine, scale testing, reopen schools and maintain other vital services.
The plan contains many county priorities, including: implementing a national COVID‐19 vaccination
program, increased food assistance and emergency funding for child care, small businesses,
unemployment benefits, rental assistance and public transit. Other provisions include new
2

investments to protect our nation against cyber‐attacks and to re‐open schools safely.
Counties applaud President‐elect Biden for introducing a plan that recognizes the vital, frontline
role of America’s counties in mitigating and ending the COVID‐19 pandemic. This plan is a
significant step in addressing the urgent needs of our nation’s county governments as we continue
to provide essential services to more than 300 million residents.
NACo’s new analysis of President‐elect Biden’s plan outlines provisions of significance for county
governments.
ACCESS THE FULL ANALYSIS

Take Action: Support County Coronavirus Priorities in Your
Local Media
To assist county leaders in effectively describing the county role in
coronavirus response and to advocate for our federal policy priorities
in the media, NACo has developed a media outreach toolkit,
including customizable press release, media advisory and op‐ed
templates, talking points, social media guidance and more.
FULL TOOLKIT

U.S. Treasury Releases Emergency Rental Assistance FAQ
The U.S. Treasury Department has released its first iteration of FAQs
for the new $25 billion emergency rental assistance (ERA) program.
NACo has developed a resource page on the emergency rental
assistance program and also recently hosted a two‐part webinar
series on the program.
LEARN MORE

UPCOMING COVID-19 WEBINARS & EVENTS
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Early Childhood Peer Learning Network: Strategies for
Building the Supply of Child Care at the County Level
Counties have made significant strides in expanding child care services for
children and families, including supporting child care providers with local
COVID‐19 relief. Join these interactive discussions among county leaders and
national experts to explore how your county can support child care for infants
and toddlers.
URBAN NETWORK: MONDAY, JAN. 25 | 2‐3 P.M. EST | REGISTER
SUBURBAN NETWORK: TUESDAY, JAN. 26 | 2‐3 P.M. EST | REGISTER
RURAL NETWORK: THURSDAY, JAN. 28 | 2‐3 P.M. EST | REGISTER

County Eviction Series: Solutions from Across the Country
FEB. 4 | 2‐3 P.M. EST
County governments are assisting vulnerable residents whose housing and
financial stability are at heightened risk due to COVID‐19. Hear directly from
county leaders on challenges and solutions to the evictions crisis, including
county programming and support for children and families.
REGISTER

Fighting Food Insecurity During COVID‐19 and Beyond: Key
Updates for County Leaders
FEB. 5 | 2‐3 P.M. EST
Join county leaders, congressional staff and national experts to discuss how
emergency COVID‐19 legislation can help counties combat food insecurity and
the implications it may have for national anti‐hunger policy moving forward.
REGISTER

COVID-19 UPDATES FROM NACo
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During this critical and unprecedented time, NACo is focused on advocating for the needs of
counties at the federal level, disseminating useful information to our members and
facilitating the exchange of effective strategies and approaches.
We share the latest news and resources online at www.NACo.org/coronavirus, as well as via
this recurring digest. Click below to subscribe to updates.
NACo.org/coronavirus

SUBSCRIBE TO UPDATES

660 North Capitol Street, NW, Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20001

Did someone forward you this email? Sign up to stay up‐to‐date on topics affecting America’s counties!
Click here to unsubscribe.
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 20, 2021 5:24 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Phishing Email And Identity Protection Training

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Adam Wales <AWales@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2021 4:40 PM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Phishing Email And Identity Protection Training
Commissioners,
With the change of the commission, I thought this was a good chance to remind you that we offer Phishing Email and
Identity Protection training. If you have not already completed this training, I would respectively ask that you do
so. This is also a great chance to brush up on the skills that will help keep us safe while working via email.
Below are the training details and a link to the registration.

Free Training!!!
Course Description:
Self‐paced, approximately 45‐60 minutes to complete. A certificate will be emailed to those who complete this
course.
Phishing is a non‐technical cyberattack used to gather sensitive information. It is a growing problem for all
organizations, including the University of Wyoming. University accounts have been compromised, with data breaches
leading to identity theft and other problems. We must work together to protect the personal, student, financial,
research, and other sensitive organizational information.

1

This self‐paced training takes a brief look at what phishing is, what it tries to accomplish, and how you can avoid
it. Much of the presentation examines real phishing samples, identifying tricks of the trade that will help you quickly
recognize and avoid these attacks.
Link to Training Enrollment: https://uwittraining.catalog.instructure.com/courses/identy‐avoid‐phishing

Training Enrollment Details
Please enroll using your full name and Albany County email as seen below.

Thanks,

Adam Wales
Director – Information Technology
Albany County Government
P: (307) 721 -5500 M: (307) 721-1869
A: 501 E. Ivinson Ave. Laramie, WY 82070
E: awales@co.albany.wy.us

2
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 20, 2021 12:48 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Online Form Submittal: Commissioners

Importance:

High

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2021 12:41 PM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Commissioners
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

Commissioners
Your Email Address

lwesche@aol.com

Your Name

Lora Wesche

Subject

Covid Vaccine

Message

Dear County Commissioners,
As long time Albany County residents we are very concerned
about the slow rollout of the Covid vaccine and the lack of
information available here in the county.
We just reviewed the Covid vaccine information for each
county available on the state website. Albany County (and
1

possibly Lincoln which was unavailable) is the only county
currently not vaccinating into Phase 1b. The lack of
information, answers to questions and how people are to get
their vaccine in the future is disconcerting.
Two weeks ago we called our Doctor's office and were told
they knew absolutely nothing! They did not even know if they
would get any vaccine. There had been no communication
from the county. It was suggested we call Public Health. We
did and were told they were planning to send a flyer. When
asked how they planned to track people down so they could
mail this flyer, the woman said they were going to hire
someone. The woman did put us both on a "list" to get
vaccinated. Fast forward to today, and a friend who called
Public Health yesterday was told there is no list for getting the
vaccine anymore,and a flyer will be sent!
We know people from Laramie who have been vaccinated in
Colorado as they had a doctor there. Others with a doctor in
Cheyenne have been vaccinated there. They could not get this
done in Albany County yet because we are still in Phase 1a.
So, what is the plan? How are they communicating to the
public? Who will our Public Health work with to get this
vaccination program moving?
We have never before contacted our County Commissioners
regarding such a public issue. But someone needs to find
answers and get the information out to the people of the
county. With UW returning this week, Albany County will likely
be experiencing a spike in Covid cases similar to what we saw
early in the fall and time is of the essence here in getting the
vaccine out to county residents.
We appreciate your service to Albany County and we urge you
to get this important program moving.
Thank you,
Lora and Tom Wesche
2205 Sherman Hill Road

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 20, 2021 9:30 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Third Platte Valley Migration Corridor Local Area Working Group Virtual Public Meeting Set For
Friday, Jan. 22

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Office of Governor Mark Gordon <WYGOV@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2021 9:26 AM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Third Platte Valley Migration Corridor Local Area Working Group Virtual Public Meeting Set For Friday, Jan. 22
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

ng trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page.

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

1

ary 20, 2021

NTACT: Michael Pearlman, Communications Director

hael.Pearlman@wyo.gov

Third Platte Valley Migration Corridor Local Area Working Group Virtual Public Meeting Set For Friday, Jan. 22

YENNE, Wyo. – The third meeting of Governor Gordon’s Platte Valley Mule Deer Local Area Working Group will convene
ally at 8:30am on Friday, January 22nd, 2021 to continue its review of the Platte Valley Mule Deer Migration Corridor and deve
mmendations for the Governor.

last meeting focused on key informational aspects of migration corridor designation, including biological and regulatory
iderations. This third meeting will cover remaining informational needs and begin discussion of key issues to be included in the
king group’s recommendations.

Platte Valley Local Area Working Group comprises various sectors and are: Carbon County Commissioner John Espy (local
rnment) Diana Berger and Chris Williams (agriculture); Kara Choquette and Pete Obermueller (industry); Joe Parsons and Davi
ms (wildlife/conservation/hunting); and Ed Glode (motorized recreation).

working group is reviewing the effectiveness of corridor designation on the migratory herd to make recommendations about
tional opportunities for conservation. The designation and the working group’s review is provided through Governor Gordon’s
utive Order 2020-1.

mbers of the public may attend the meeting with an opportunity to comment. To attend this virtual meeting, please pre-register vi
on the Working Group web page.
--END--

CONNECTED:

SCRIBER SERVICES:
ge Subscriptions | Unsubscribe All | Subscriber Help
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mail was sent to jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf of: Governor of Wyoming ꞏ State Capitol, 200 West 24th St ꞏ
nne, WY 82002-0012 ꞏ 307-777-7434
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Wednesday, January 20, 2021 9:22 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Daily Legislative Update - January 20, 2021

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2021 8:25 AM
To: Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>
Cc: Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>; Bailey Brennan <bbrennan@wyo‐wcca.org>; Britney Butler
<bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>
Subject: Daily Legislative Update ‐ January 20, 2021
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

Daily Legislative Update - January 20, 2021

1

Today's Schedule
8:30 a.m. - Online
Senate Judiciary
SF0023 Public meetings - executive sessions for security plans. Support
SF0006 Public works contracting requirements - amendments. Oppose
House Labor, Health and Social Services
HB0038 Community behavioral health - priority populations. Monitor
1:30 p.m. - Online
House Corporations, Elections and Political Subdivisions
HB0013 Alcoholic beverage regulation. Support
HB0029 Burials for indigent persons. Support
Senate Minerals, Business and Economic Development
SF0044 Solid waste cease and transfer program funding. Support
SF0041 Tax lien enforcement - amendments. Support
House Education
HB0061 School finance recalibration. Oppose

Recent Action on Bills of Interest
HB0055 Tobacco tax. H Revenue recommend do pass
SF0055 Skill based amusement games - continued authorization. S Travel recommend do pass
SF0056 Wyoming gaming commission - modifications and corrections. S Travel recommend amend and
do pass
SF0030 Pandemic response review task force. S Corporations lay back for future consideration
SF0017 Governmental publication requirements. S Corporations lay back for future consideration
SF0064 Local government distributions - revisions -2. S Appropriations recommend amend and do
pass
SF0045 Monthly ad valorem tax revisions. S Revenue recommend amend and do pass
SF0060 Monthly ad valorem tax revisions - 2. S Revenue recommend amend and do pass
HB0025 Tribal vehicle registration exemption implementation. H Transportation recommend do pass

2

2021 Legislation
The Legislative Service Office continues to post 2021 legislation. At current, 74 House Bills, one House Joint
Resolution, 68 Senate Files, and one Senate Joint Resolution have been released. The WCCA is examining the
following legislation to determine impacts to county budgets and/or operations:

2021 Legislation
As additional bills are released, this document will be updated and posted to Dropbox. If needed, please
contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409 for access details.
See below for the WCCA schedule for adopting Association positions.

WCCA Legislative Schedule of Events
The WCCA has schedule the following events to establish Association legislative priorities, provide new
commissioner orientation (or an old commissioner refresher), and address membership matters:
Bill Review Committee (WCCA Executive Committee and committee chairs and co-chairs)


February 9, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication. Open to other county commissioners contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409.
WCCA Bill Review and Priority Setting (WCCA members and business partners)


February 17, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication.
Sponsored by Charter Communications
WCCA New Commissioner Orientation (new commissioners)


January 26, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual



February 9, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual
3



February 23, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication. Open to other county commissioners - contact
Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409.

Legislative Quick Links


2021 General Session Schedule



2021 General Session Bills



Legislative Meetings



Contact Information - Senators



Contact Information - Representatives



Committees

Legislative Calendar
General Session - Standing Committees
January 19-21, 2021 - Virtual
Consider assigned legislation and accept public testimony. Bills reported out with amendments as determined
by the committee.
General Session
January 27 - February 5, 2021 - Virtual
Consider committee legislation. If no final action in house of origin, the bill will be reconsidered in March.
Additional legislation referred to standing committees on February 5th.
General Session - Standing Committees
Week of February 22, 2021 - Virtual
Up to three standing committee days to consider assigned legislation and accept public testimony. Deadline the budget bill will be available no later than February 22nd.
General Session
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March 1 - April 2, 2021 - In person, if health metrics allow.
The 2021 General Session schedule, with more specific information, is available here.
Britney Butler (bbutler@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5406) is coordinating the WCCA Commissioner in
Residence Program. This is your opportunity to assist the WCCA in its advocacy efforts throughout the
legislative session. Please consider volunteering your time - it matters and can be the difference between
success and failure.

WCCA Business Partners
ExxonMobil and XTO Energy
Occidental Petroleum

Enbridge
Jonah Energy

Chesapeake Energy
Rocky Mountain Power

Cowboy Skill
Wyoming Class

Wyoming Machinery
Big R Bridge

AT&T
Petroleum Association of Wyoming

Black Hills Energy
Denbury

TDS Construction and Drone Kings
Motorola Solutions

Next Era Energy
ONEOK

Visionary Broadband

The WCCA appreciates the support of our Business Partners who increase our capacity to assist county
commissioners to be effective and efficient front-line decision-makers. Please contact WCCA Deputy Director
Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409 for more information.

The Wyoming County Commissioners Association strives to strengthen Wyoming's counties
and their elected leadership. The WCCA accomplishes this through a program of networking,
education and unified action. Please send feedback to Jerimiah Rieman, Executive Director,
WCCA - 307-632-5409 or jrieman@wyo-wcca.org.
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Our mailing address is:

Wyoming County Commissioners Association PO Box 86 Cheyenne, WY 82003-0086 USA
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Thursday, January 21, 2021 1:27 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Twentieth Continuation of Public Health Orders and Continuation of Statewide Public Health
Order #4
Order1_TwentiethContinuation_Jan212021.pdf; Order4_SecondContinuation_Jan212021.pdf; Order2
_TwentiethContinuation_Jan212021.pdf; Order3_TwentiethContinuation_Jan212021.pdf

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 1:13 PM
To: Britney Butler <bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>; Bailey Brennan <bbrennan@wyo‐wcca.org>; Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐
wcca.org>
Subject: FW: Twentieth Continuation of Public Health Orders and Continuation of Statewide Public Health Order #4
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Commissioners, et al.Updated statewide health orders are attached. Please note, Order #2 modifies gathering sizes (more below). All
other aspects remain as current.
My best.
J
Jerimiah Rieman, Executive Director
Wyoming County Commissioners Association
(307) 632-5409 office
(307) 286-7524 mobile
jrieman@wyo-wcca.org
www.wyo-wcca.org
1

From: Stephanie Pyle <stephanie.pyle1@wyo.gov>
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 1:00 PM
To: WOHS‐CTY <wohs‐cty@wyo.gov>; Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>; Emily Soli <emily.soli@wyo.gov>;
Byron Oedekoven <byrono@wascop.com>; Stefan Johansson <stefan.johansson@wyo.gov>; Bridget Hill
<bridget.hill@wyo.gov>; Josh Dorrell <Josh.dorrell@wyo.gov>; Kim Deti <kim.deti@wyo.gov>; Tony.Larvie@bia.gov;
Ashley Busacker <ashley.busacker@wyo.gov>; Superintendent Balow <superintendent@wyo.gov>; Korin Schmidt
<korin.schmidt1@wyo.gov>; Lindsay Huse <lindsay.huse@wyo.gov>; Angie Van Houten <angie.vanhouten@wyo.gov>;
Michael Ceballos <michael.ceballos@wyo.gov>; Michael Pearlman <michael.pearlman@wyo.gov>; Chris Brown
<chris@wlra.org>; Dicky Shanor <dicky.shanor@wyo.gov>; Sharon Bennett <sharon.bennett@wyo.gov>; Ron Laird
<rlaird@whsaa.org>; Dirk Dijkstal <dirk.dijkstal1@wyo.gov>; Stephanie Pyle <stephanie.pyle1@wyo.gov>; moser
aagwyoming.com <moser@aagwyoming.com>; Murphy, Brad <brad.murphy@spectraxp.com>
Subject: Twentieth Continuation of Public Health Orders and Continuation of Statewide Public Health Order #4
Good afternoon
Attached please find the Twentieth Continuation of Public Health Orders and Second Continuation of Statewide Public
Health Order #4. These orders take effect on January 26, 2021, and continue through February 14, 2021. The key change
is as follows:


Order #2 continues to authorize gatherings of 10 people or less (with exceptions), however, this Order now
increases the maximum number of people allowed at certain indoor events (up to 250 people) and outdoor
events (up to 500 people), with conditions.

All other aspects of the orders remain the same.

Stephanie Pyle, MBA
Senior Administrator
Public Health Division
Wyoming Department of Health
Herschler Building
122 West 25th Street, 3rd Floor West
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777‐7958 office
(307) 421‐5479 cell

E‐Mail to and from me, in connection with the transaction
of public business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records
Act and may be disclosed to third parties.
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Thursday, January 21, 2021 1:32 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Health Orders Eased as COVID-19 Vaccination Efforts Continue
Order4_SecondContinuation_Jan212021.pdf; Order3_TwentiethContinuation_Jan212021.pdf; Order1
_TwentiethContinuation_Jan212021.pdf; Order2_TwentiethContinuation_Jan212021.pdf

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Office of Governor Mark Gordon <WYGOV@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 1:31 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Health Orders Eased as COVID‐19 Vaccination Efforts Continue
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

ng trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page.

IMMEDIATE RELEASE
1

ary 21, 2021

NTACT: Michael Pearlman, Communications Director

hael.Pearlman@wyo.gov

Health Orders Eased as COVID‐19 Vaccination Efforts Continue

YENNE, Wyo. – Governor Mark Gordon announced that health orders are continuing to ease, reflecting improvement in
ming’s COVID-19 situation since the beginning of December. The latest change is to increase attendance limits for indoor and
oor gatherings as the state continues to make progress in its fight against COVID-19.

nning on January 26, indoor gatherings that incorporate social distancing and face coverings are permitted for up to 25 percent o
city or 250 persons, and outdoor gatherings of up to 500 persons.

oming is making progress and coming closer to safely returning to more normal lives, and the steps we have taken are helping u
eve this,” Governor Gordon said. “I am confident that as our vaccination rate increases, the data-driven approach we are taking a
mproving circumstances will give us more opportunity to further relax our orders.”

nties can still opt out of the requirements if local conditions move to safer levels in accordance with White House metrics. Health
ials will continue to consider exemption requests for specific events on a case-by-case basis.

anuary 21, Wyoming hospitals were reporting 81 hospitalized COVID-19 patients, down from a peak of 247 on November 30.
th officials remain concerned about the new, more transmissible “UK variant” of COVID-19 identified in Teton County last wee
ently authorized COVID-19 vaccines are believed to be effective against the UK variant strain.

ming’s COVID-19 vaccine distribution efforts continue, with most counties in phase 1b of the phased distribution plan. Wyomin
ine distribution information can be found at https://health.wyo.gov/publichealth/immunization/wyoming-covid-19-vaccinemation/.

updated health orders, along with additional information on Wyoming’s COVID-19 vaccination efforts, can be found on Wyomi
VID-19 website. Copies of the orders, which are effective January 26 through February 14, are also attached.
--END--

Order4_SecondContinuation_Jan212021.pdf
Order3_TwentiethContinuation_Jan212021.pdf
Order1_TwentiethContinuation_Jan212021.pdf
Order2_TwentiethContinuation_Jan212021.pdf
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CONNECTED:

SCRIBER SERVICES:
ge Subscriptions | Unsubscribe All | Subscriber Help

mail was sent to jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf of: Governor of Wyoming ꞏ State Capitol, 200 West 24th St ꞏ
nne, WY 82002-0012 ꞏ 307-777-7434
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Thursday, January 21, 2021 10:47 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: COVID-19 Update

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Pete Gosar <PGosar@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 9:39 AM
To: lwesche@aol.com
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: COVID‐19 Update

Good morning Lora. Thank you for your note and your concern. At the Albany County Commissioners'
meeting on Jan. 19th, we asked the Nurse Manager of Public Health about COVID vaccinations and he directed
us to the link below. He said that the link will be updated, hopefully on Friday, and his office was working with
a website technician today to update its content. Thank you for your note and you are certainly not alone in
this concern. Have a great Thursday and please tell Tom, "Hello", from me. Pete
https://www.publichealthlaramie.org/
Sincerely,

Pete Gosar
Albany County Commissioner
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Thursday, January 21, 2021 10:46 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Daily Legislative Update - January 21, 2021

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 9:10 AM
To: Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>
Cc: Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>; Bailey Brennan <bbrennan@wyo‐wcca.org>; Britney Butler
<bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>
Subject: Daily Legislative Update ‐ January 21, 2021
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

Daily Legislative Update - January 21, 2021

1

Today's Schedule
8:30 a.m. - Online
Senate Transportation, Highways and Military Affairs
SF0004 Airport districts. Support

Recent Action on Bills of Interest
SF0023 Public meetings - executive sessions for security plans. S Judiciary recommend do pass
SF0006 Public works contracting requirements - amendments. S Judiciary lay back for future
consideration
HB0038 Community behavioral health - priority populations. H Labor lay back for future consideration
HB0013 Alcoholic beverage regulation. H Corporations recommend do pass
HB0029 Burials for indigent persons. H Corporations recommend amend and do pass
SF0044 Solid waste cease and transfer program funding. S Minerals recommend do pass
SF0041 Tax lien enforcement - amendments. S Minerals recommend do pass
HB0061 School finance recalibration. H Education lay back for future consideration

2021 Legislation
The Legislative Service Office continues to post 2021 legislation. At current, 75 House Bills, two House Joint
Resolutions, 68 Senate Files, and one Senate Joint Resolution have been released. The WCCA is examining the
following legislation to determine impacts to county budgets and/or operations:

2021 Legislation
As additional bills are released, this document will be updated and posted to Dropbox. If needed, please
contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409 for access details.
See below for the WCCA schedule for adopting Association positions.
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WCCA Legislative Schedule of Events
The WCCA has schedule the following events to establish Association legislative priorities, provide new
commissioner orientation (or an old commissioner refresher), and address membership matters:
Bill Review Committee (WCCA Executive Committee and committee chairs and co-chairs)


February 9, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication. Open to other county commissioners contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409.
WCCA Bill Review and Priority Setting (WCCA members and business partners)


February 17, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication.
Sponsored by Charter Communications
WCCA New Commissioner Orientation (new commissioners)


January 26, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual



February 9, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual



February 23, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication. Open to other county commissioners - contact
Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409.

Legislative Quick Links


2021 General Session Schedule



2021 General Session Bills



Legislative Meetings



Contact Information - Senators



Contact Information - Representatives



Committees
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Legislative Calendar
General Session - Standing Committees
January 19-21, 2021 - Virtual
Consider assigned legislation and accept public testimony. Bills reported out with amendments as determined
by the committee.
General Session
January 27 - February 5, 2021 - Virtual
Consider committee legislation. If no final action in house of origin, the bill will be reconsidered in March.
Additional legislation referred to standing committees on February 5th.
General Session - Standing Committees
Week of February 22, 2021 - Virtual
Up to three standing committee days to consider assigned legislation and accept public testimony. Deadline the budget bill will be available no later than February 22nd.
General Session
March 1 - April 2, 2021 - In person, if health metrics allow.
The 2021 General Session schedule, with more specific information, is available here.
Britney Butler (bbutler@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5406) is coordinating the WCCA Commissioner in
Residence Program. This is your opportunity to assist the WCCA in its advocacy efforts throughout the
legislative session. Please consider volunteering your time - it matters and can be the difference between
success and failure.

WCCA Business Partners
ExxonMobil and XTO Energy
Occidental Petroleum
Chesapeake Energy
Rocky Mountain Power
4

Wyoming Machinery
Big R Bridge

Enbridge
Jonah Energy

Black Hills Energy
Denbury

Cowboy Skill
Wyoming Class

Next Era Energy
ONEOK

AT&T
Petroleum Association of Wyoming
TDS Construction and Drone Kings
Motorola Solutions
Visionary Broadband

The WCCA appreciates the support of our Business Partners who increase our capacity to assist county
commissioners to be effective and efficient front-line decision-makers. Please contact WCCA Deputy Director
Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409 for more information.

The Wyoming County Commissioners Association strives to strengthen Wyoming's counties
and their elected leadership. The WCCA accomplishes this through a program of networking,
education and unified action. Please send feedback to Jerimiah Rieman, Executive Director,
WCCA - 307-632-5409 or jrieman@wyo-wcca.org.

Our mailing address is:
Wyoming County Commissioners Association PO Box 86 Cheyenne, WY 82003-0086 USA
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Private Pesticide Applicator
Training
Wednesday, March 3rd, 2021
Albany County Fairgrounds Main Building,
East Side
----~'-------- Albany County- Fairgr-ounds
1:OOpm - 5:00pm
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1:00- 4:00pm Private.. Applicator Training- Albany County Extension, Brian Sebade
4:00- 5:00pm Sprayer Calibration- Albany County Weed and Pest, Lindsay Wheat & Wade
LaCount
Light refreshments will be provided

Other Activities

June 5th, 2021 Rock River Whitetop Spray Day
June 19th, 2021 Wildfire Recovery Workshop
For further info on these activities contact the
Albany County Weed & Pest Dist.
=~~~~--~--~~~~~~--~--------------~=---~----~~~==~~~~~====~=-~~
For additional information or question please contact us using the contact info
""' ~

provided above.
Be on the lookout for our annual news letter a little later on this spring.
Albany County Covid-19 guidelines will be fallowed to ensure participant
safety.
REGISTRATION (Free)

Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________

Number Attending: _ _ _ __

Please call, mail, or e-mail your registration so that we can get a head count.

........

,~L~ 'S

v comn-v 1:"~ ~1:~
1

rris

2 19 COUNTY SHOP ROA
l ARAM IE, WY 82070
307-742-4469

Albany County Commissioners
525 E. Grand Avenue
Laramie, WY 82070

United States Department of Agriculture

Medicine Bow & Routt National Forests
Thunder Basin National Grassland
2468 Jackson St.
Laramie, WY 82070
(307) 745-2300
www.fs.usda.gov/mbr
@FS_MBRTB

News Release
Media Contact: Mary Grace Bedwell
(307) 274-1751
mary.bedwell@usda.gov

Pole Mountain Gateways meetings to begin; virtual information session set for
January 28
(LARAMIE, Wyo.) January 22, 2021 – In partnership with the University of Wyoming Ruckelshaus
Institute, the USDA Forest Service is pleased to host the Pole Mountain Gateways Informational Webinar
on Thursday, Jan. 28. This meeting is the first in a series of several virtual events that will gather public
input on the Pole Mountain Unit of the Medicine Bow National Forest in advance of a broad-scale Forest
Service planning project for non-motorized recreation.
This Informational Webinar will begin at 5:30 p.m. and will provide the public with an opportunity to
learn about the project and ask questions. Interested members of the public are asked to register in
advance using an online form.
Trails, facilities, parking, signage, and other aspects of non-motorized recreation will all be reviewed by
the future analysis. Attendees are encouraged to come to the webinar with these driving questions in
mind: What do you want Pole Mountain to look like in 10, 20, and/or 50 years? What issues and
opportunities exist for the area?
An interactive data collection website is also available in preparation for the large-scale analysis referred
to as the Pole Mountain Gateways project. Data has been collected online over the past year, and users
are still encouraged to give input on many aspects of non-motorized recreation as the project advances
into the spring. This website also hosts a digital storytelling gallery, where key stakeholders share audiovisual narratives of their experiences and values surrounding recreation and non-motorized trails use in
the Pole Mountain Unit. Website visitors can view audio-visual narratives and share their own
experiences and values via this portal.
A Facebook group has been created to provide information on the pre-project analysis and informationgathering effort. To join the Facebook group, click here.
For details on the Pole Mountain area, contact the Laramie Ranger District at (307) 745-2300. Additional
information may be found on our website or you can follow the Medicine Bow-Routt National Forests
and Thunder Basin National Grassland on Twitter, @FS_MBRTB.
-USDAUSDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Friday, January 22, 2021 9:21 AM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Daily Legislative Update - January 22, 2021

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2021 8:35 AM
To: Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>
Cc: Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>; Bailey Brennan <bbrennan@wyo‐wcca.org>; Britney Butler
<bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>
Subject: Daily Legislative Update ‐ January 22, 2021
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

Daily Legislative Update - January 22, 2021
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Today's Schedule
7:00 a.m. - Online
Joint Appropriations
21LSO-0401 v0.4 General government appropriations. (7:45 a.m.*)
21LSO-0229 v0.3 Veterans' property tax exemption. (3:15 p.m.*)
21LSO-0364 v0.4 Local impact assistance payments. (5:45 p.m.*)
20LSO-0343 v1.0 Industrial siting division - funding and fees. (5:45 p.m.*)
*Scheduled, subject to change.

Recent Action on Bills of Interest
SF0004 Airport districts. S Transportation recommend do pass

2021 Legislation
The Legislative Service Office continues to post 2021 legislation. At current, 78 House Bills, two House Joint
Resolutions, 69 Senate Files, and one Senate Joint Resolution have been released. The WCCA is examining the
following legislation to determine impacts to county budgets and/or operations:

2021 Legislation
As additional bills are released, this document will be updated and posted to Dropbox. If needed, please
contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409 for access details.
See below for the WCCA schedule for adopting Association positions.

WCCA Legislative Schedule of Events
The WCCA has schedule the following events to establish Association legislative priorities, provide new
commissioner orientation (or an old commissioner refresher), and address membership matters:
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Bill Review Committee (WCCA Executive Committee and committee chairs and co-chairs)


February 9, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication. Open to other county commissioners contact Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409.
WCCA Bill Review and Priority Setting (WCCA members and business partners)


February 17, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication.
Sponsored by Charter Communications
WCCA New Commissioner Orientation (new commissioners)


January 26, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual



February 9, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual



February 23, 2021 from 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Virtual

Connection details forthcoming in a separate communication. Open to other county commissioners - contact
Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409.

Legislative Quick Links


2021 General Session Schedule



2021 General Session Bills



Legislative Meetings



Contact Information - Senators



Contact Information - Representatives



Committees
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Legislative Calendar
General Session
January 27 - February 5, 2021 - Virtual
Consider committee legislation. If no final action in house of origin, the bill will be reconsidered in March.
Additional legislation referred to standing committees on February 5th.
General Session - Standing Committees
Week of February 22, 2021 - Virtual
Up to three standing committee days to consider assigned legislation and accept public testimony. Deadline the budget bill will be available no later than February 22nd.
General Session
March 1 - April 2, 2021 - In person, if health metrics allow.
The 2021 General Session schedule, with more specific information, is available here.
Britney Butler (bbutler@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5406) is coordinating the WCCA Commissioner in
Residence Program. This is your opportunity to assist the WCCA in its advocacy efforts throughout the
legislative session. Please consider volunteering your time - it matters and can be the difference between
success and failure.

WCCA Business Partners
ExxonMobil and XTO Energy
Occidental Petroleum

Enbridge
Jonah Energy

Chesapeake Energy
Rocky Mountain Power

Cowboy Skill
Wyoming Class

Wyoming Machinery
Big R Bridge

AT&T
Petroleum Association of Wyoming

Black Hills Energy
Denbury

TDS Construction and Drone Kings
Motorola Solutions

Next Era Energy
ONEOK

Visionary Broadband

4

The WCCA appreciates the support of our Business Partners who increase our capacity to assist county
commissioners to be effective and efficient front-line decision-makers. Please contact WCCA Deputy Director
Kelli Little at klittle@wyo-wcca.org or 307-632-5409 for more information.

The Wyoming County Commissioners Association strives to strengthen Wyoming's counties
and their elected leadership. The WCCA accomplishes this through a program of networking,
education and unified action. Please send feedback to Jerimiah Rieman, Executive Director,
WCCA - 307-632-5409 or jrieman@wyo-wcca.org.

Our mailing address is:
Wyoming County Commissioners Association PO Box 86 Cheyenne, WY 82003-0086 USA
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Sunday, January 24, 2021 1:54 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: The Rail Tie Wind Project

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Pete Gosar <PGosar@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Sunday, January 24, 2021 1:08 PM
To: amyafluet@gmail.com
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Re: The Rail Tie Wind Project

Good afternoon Ms. Fluet. Thank you for your comments about the Rail Tie Wind project. I will keep your
comments in mind as the project goes forward and I hope you will share your thoughts in the public meetings
that will be part of the process. Thank you and have a great week. Pete
Sincerely,

Pete Gosar
Albany County Commissioner
From: amyafluet@everyactionadvocacy.com <amyafluet@everyactionadvocacy.com> on behalf of Amy Fluet
<amyafluet@everyactionadvocacy.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 8:00 AM
To: Pete Gosar <PGosar@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: The Rail Tie Wind Project
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or opening
attachments from external sources.

Dear Commissioner Pete Gosar,
1

I am a voter in Albany County, and I support the Rail Tie Wind Project. I think this project has long‐term benefits for our
community and for our schools. This project touches on the need to diversify Wyoming's economy, support for
renewable energy at a time when the mineral extraction industry is in decline, and private landowners' rights. I hope
that you will support this project as well.
Sincerely,
Amy Fluet
519 S 8th St Laramie, WY 82070‐3917
amyafluet@gmail.com
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I
~
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE -OER'r'IFICATE HOLDER. THIS
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1400 s . Colorado Blvd .
Denver, CO 80222
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ADDITIONAL REMARKS SCHEDULE
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Willis Towex-a Watson Northeast, Inc .
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(d/b/a Lewan Technology)
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See Page l
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EFFECTIVE DATE: See Page 1
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FORM TITLE: Certificate of Liability Insurance
FORM NUMBER:
INSURER AFFORDING COVERAGE: ACE American Insurance Company
POLICY NUMBER : SCF C67818568
EFF DATE : 01/01/2021
EXP DATE: 01/01/2022

TYPE OF INSURANCE :
Workers Compensation and
Employers ' Liability
Per Statute

LIMIT DESCRIPTION:
E . L. EACH ACCIDENT
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E . L. DISEASE -POLICY

NAIC#: 22667

LIMIT AMOUNT :
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

ADDITIONAL REMARKS:
Policy mentioned above is for Workers Compensation WI.

© 2008 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Monday, January 25, 2021 4:03 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: ACCWA comments for joint work session
Sept 8 joint work session ACCWA_updated Jan 25.pdf

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: albanyctycleanwateradvocates <albanyctycleanwateradvocates@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2021 10:56 AM
To: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: ACCWA comments for joint work session
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Dear Albany County Commissioners,
Albany County Clean Water Advocates (ACCWA) prepared some comments for your last joint work session with the
Laramie City Council (September 2020). We understand that aquifer protection is likely to be discussed at your joint
work session tomorrow, January 26, along with other important topics.
Attached please find our previous comments ‐ along with some updated information ‐ as background information for
your discussion.
We greatly appreciate your time and attention and your service to our community.
Sincerely,
Sarah Gorin, President
Albany County Clean Water Advocates
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P.O. Box 1753, Laramie, WY 82073
albanycountycleanwateradvocates.org
albanyctycleanwateradvocates@gmail.com

Albany County Clean Water Advocates
albanyctycleanwateradvocates@gmail.com
albanycountycleanwateradvocates.org
September 7, 2020
Joint Work Session, Laramie City Council and Albany County Commission
Updated January 25, 2021
Dear City Councilors and County Commissioners,
Albany County Clean Water Advocates (ACCWA) would like to offer the following comments for your joint work session
on the Casper Aquifer scheduled for September 8, 2020.
1. ACCWA supports a return to a unified Casper Aquifer Protection Plan (CAPP). Groundwater does not respect political
boundaries and having separate plans creates confusion and the potential for “divide and conquer” tactics.
2. The possibility of a truck carrying hazardous materials wrecking on I-80 is a concern, but a concern that pales next to
the 33,000 gallons of fuel that sit smack on the aquifer day in, day out, at the Tumbleweed gas station. (A tanker, by
contrast, holds about 10,000 gallons.)
3. There is continuing pressure for subdivision development utilizing septic systems within the Aquifer Protection
Overlay Zone (APOZ). All of the data available for examination by the public show areas of elevated nitrates in the
existing East Grand subdivisions that are on septic systems. While the aquifer is large and the impact of these areas is
small, we now know enough to stop while we are ahead.
In light of the demonstrated accumulation of low-grade contamination associated with rural subdivisions in the
APOZ, ACCWA continues to support rigorous scientific review of development applications and promotion of best
available control technology, such as enhanced septic systems, where development is allowed to proceed.
4. As per above, and in accordance with both existing CAPPs, education of residents of city and county subdivisions
within the APOZ should be prioritized – including, for example, information about application of pesticides, herbicides,
and fertilizers, and storage of hazardous materials.
5. ACCWA commends the city for installing monitor wells as recommended by both the city and county CAPPs. Although
statements have been made to the effect that monitor wells “wound the aquifer,” this clearly is not the case, as there
are well-established procedures guiding the construction of monitor wells to avoid potential contamination issues.
These same procedures are not required of private domestic wells - again, a hazard of additional subdivision
development - and county authorities have not expressed similar reservations about the existing well at Tumbleweed.

According to the Site-Specific Investigation presented to the county, Tumbleweed’s well does not have the required
state permit or any information available about its construction. (Please see updated information below.)
6. As noted in the power point prepared for the meeting, the Pilot Hill Project protects 4343 acres within the APOZ.
However, this is only 13% of the APOZ. Protection of most of the remainder depends on exercise of the county’s zoning
authority.
7. The power point also mentions the county’s moratorium on development in the APOZ. It should be understood that
the exhaustive list of exceptions to the moratorium has stopped nothing, and only one application for an exception has
even been received (the Sweckard zoning change, which specified no further plans).
8. There are many aspects to effective aquifer protection. Since last spring, ACCWA volunteers have undertaken the
following:
a. Sent a letter to the Albany County Planning Office regarding the construction of the French drain (a
rock-filled trench designed to facilitate surface drainage to the subsurface) at the edge of the concrete apron
covering the fuel storage tanks at Tumbleweed, as well as the construction of a graveled road and parking lot,
and consistent parking of fuel tankers on the property. The response from the county was that none of these
items are addressed by county zoning regulations.
b. Sent a letter to the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ), Solid and Hazardous
Waste Division (SHWD), Underground Storage Tank Program (USTP), regarding construction of the French drain.
The USTP responded that stormwater is the concern of the Water Quality Division, but also noted the recent
citation of Tumbleweed’s operators for failure to report and investigate a possible storage tank leak for three
months running (failure to report and investigate for only one month is a violation).
A followup conversation with USTP elicited the information that this citation occurred only because a
USTP inspector happened to visit Tumbleweed. Under normal circumstances, the monthly tank gauging reports
are accumulated for a year and submitted to the USTP (and become public) on the facility’s “anniversary date.”
DEQ strives to inspect every facility at least once every two years (which may change with state budget cuts);
the Environmental Protection Agency requires on-site inspections only once every three years. Fortunately, in
this case, Tumbleweed passed the tank tightness test ordered immediately by the inspector. However, it would
be entirely possible for the facility to have a leaking tank for months and no one other than the operators would
be the wiser.
It also should be noted that spills under 25 gallons, such as when a customer drives away with the hose
still in the tank, need not even be reported. ACCWA has documented such a spill that ran off the concrete apron
into Bluebird Lane last February (2020).
c. When Tumbleweed re-opened its restrooms last summer, ACCWA contacted EPA Region VIII about
whether the facility should be regulated as a Transient Non-Community Public Water Supply (Wyoming is the
only state without primacy to enforce the federal Safe Drinking Water Act; these issues are regulated directly by
EPA). Tumbleweed’s operators already are regulated under this program at their Quealy Dome facility, where
they have a long list of monitoring and reporting violations. ACCWA’s contact at EPA said EPA has had difficulty
contacting the operators, but recently have succeeded and are attempting to determine whether Tumbleweed
falls under this program, which requires sampling and reporting. EPA has now brought Tumbleweed under the
jurisdiction of the Transient Non-Community Public Water Supply program, but it is unclear whether any
sampling has yet taken place.

d. ACCWA wrote to the WDEQ/SHWD about dumping of construction materials and other debris within
the APOZ and on adjacent state land, accessed from Old Rock Quarry Road off East Grand. A SHWD inspector
confirmed the dumping, but decided that the materials appeared to be “inert.”
e. ACCWA recently has written to the Wyoming State Engineer about the status of Tumbleweed’s
unpermitted well. The Wyoming State Engineer’s Office investigated the situation, determined that the well
indeed lacked a permit, and has subsequently issued one.
f. ACCWA recently has followed up on the USTP’s suggestion and written to DEQ’s Water Quality
Division about: (1) the French drain; and (2) the lack of construction information on Tumbleweed’s well, as the
state also has minimum construction standards for wells serving water to the public. DEQ/WDQ sent ACCWA a
letter to the effect that the French drain is “landscaping” because it involves no piping; however, the apron
above the storage tanks clearly drains to the landscaping. The agency is still working on a determination of
whether the well meets minimum construction standards for serving water to the public.
g. ACCWA has requested Tumbleweed’s annual report from the USTP, as the facility’s anniversary date
was August 19.
h. When the county withdrew its complaint for injunction against Tumbleweed in the summer of 2019, it
embarked on a process of “strengthening” its aquifer protection regulations. ACCWA has conscientiously
participated in this process despite substantial procedural obstacles; further work on the regulatory revisions
has been postponed until December 2020. In short, well over a year later, no progress has been made. This still
is the case. ACCWA believes the regulation revision process should move from the Albany County Planning and
Zoning Commission to the Albany County Commissioners for further work.
9. Given the risks associated with continued operation of the Tumbleweed facility, and the potential damage that would
be experienced by county and city residents in the event of a fuel leak, ACCWA proposes that it would be appropriate
and prudent to install a monitor well just downgradient of the facility on the county’s right-of-way associated with
Bluebird Lane. Perhaps the cost of the well could be shared by the city and county.
City and County residents are incredibly fortunate to be able to drink “upstream from the herd.” ACCWA believes that
merely meeting drinking water standards is a poor substitute for preserving a nearly pristine water supply that currently
far exceeds drinking water standards and that any community in the country, much less the world, would be thrilled to
have.
We respectfully ask each of you to work together to pursue a policy of non-degradation of our drinking water as a
priceless asset of our community and its economic future.
Sincerely,
Sarah Gorin, President
for the Board of Directors
Albany County Clean Water Advocates
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Albany County County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
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Subject: Rail Tie Wind Project; Wyoming Industrial Siting Permit Application

To Whom it May Concern,
ConnectGen Albany County LLC (ConnectGen) is proposing to construct and operate the up to
504-megawatt (MW) Rail Tie Wind Project (Project). The Project is a utility-scale wind energy
conversion system located in southeastern Albany County, Wyoming, and encompasses
approximately 26,000 acres of ranchland on private and Wyoming State Lands near Tie Siding,
Wyoming. A Project Location Map is included as Attachment I.
ConnectGen held a jurisdictional determination meeting with the Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) Industrial Siting Division (lSD) on September I, 2020. The lSD staff
determined that the Project was w ithin the jurisdiction of the Industrial Siting Council since the
Project is a commercial wind energy facility consisting of twenty (20) or more turbines (W.S. §
35-12-1 02). They also determined the Study Area for the permit application to be Albany County
including the City of Laramie. ConnectGen is applying for an Industrial Siting Section I 09 Permit
to construct and operate the Rail Tie Wind Project, as required by the Wyoming Industrial
Development Information and Siting Act, and plans to submit the application to the lSD in April
2021, with a public hearing tentatively planned for late Summer 2021 . Copies of the application
will thereafter be available at public libraries and local government offices in Albany County. In
addition, the submittal of an Albany County Wind Energy Conversion System (WECS) Permit is
planned for Spring 2021 with hearings tentatively planned for Spring and Summer of 2021 .
As required by the Wyoming Industrial Development Information and Siting Act Rules and
Regulations, Chapter I, Section 5 (b) and Section 8(1), this letter serves as a notice for the intent
to submit an application. This notice includes a Project description and location, the expected
construction period, the number of construction workers, transportation routes for construction
materials, the anticipated economic benefits of the Project, the anticipated impacts from the
Project. and methods for comment on the Project and participation at scheduled informational
meetings.

Project Description
The proposed Project layout includes 120 wind turbine generators, each approximately 4.2 MW
in size, for a maximum nameplate capacity of 504 MW (Attachment 2). No federally managed
lands are located within the Project Area. The Project proposes to interconnect to the existing
transmission system of the Western Area Power Administration (WAPA) via the Ault-Craig 3451001 MCKINNEY ST, SUITE 700, HOUSTON, TX 77002

kilovolt transmission line, which runs through the Project Area. The Project would include the
following components:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

120 wind turbines and related equipment
Up to 52 miles of new permanent access roads
Up to 73 miles of underground electrical collection and communication lines
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition system (installed with the collector lines)
A single Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Facility
Two Project substation facilities
Approximately 4.4 miles of overhead generation tie (gen-tie) line
Up to three permanent meteorological towers (MET towers)

A Project Site Plan is included as Attachment 2. The Project Site Plan is representative of the
Project layout, but remains preliminary because Project final engineering and micro-siting have
not yet been completed. Final turbine numbers, layout, configuration, and turbine type are subject
to change based on turbine availability, final engineering, and other economic and environmental
considerations.

Construction Schedule and Workforce
The Project will be constructed in two stages, each approximately 252 MW. Construction
activities are scheduled to begin in March 2022 and will continue for 20 months. It is anticipated
that the first 252 MW stage would be completed and fully operational by the end of 2022, and
second stage operational by December 2023 . Construction of each phase would begin in March
and end in December.
The estimated onsite construction workforce would range from 59 in March (2022 and 2023) to
195 in July 2023; the peak in 2022 would be 178 in July. Over the 20-month construction
schedule, there would be a monthly average of approximately 120 workers onsite. Operation of
the Project is expected to provide permanent, full-time employment for 23 workers, all of whom
are anticipated to reside in Albany County.

Transportation Routes
The primary access to the Project will be via U.S. Highway 287 (U.S. 287), wh ich bisects the
Project. Access will also be available via Interstate 80 (1-80) just east of the Project at the
Vedauwoo Exit (Exit 329) and then west to Monument Road (CR 234). From these access points,
the Project will utilize various county and private roads in and adjacent to the Project, as well as
new turbine access roads to connect to individual turbine sites. It is anticipated that the
transportation routes for construction materials will utilize the same network of roads, but this
has not been finalized at this time.
There are numerous Project component delivery routes being considered for the Project. Project
components being delivered by truck may be delivered from the south via Interstate 25 (1-25)
between the Colorado state line and the 1-80 interchange in Cheyenne, then west along 1-80 to
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the U.S. 287 interchange in Laramie, then south along U.S. 287 to the Project Area. It is also
possible that Project components being delivered via truck along 1-80 from 1-25 may use the
Vedauwoo Exit (Exit 329) to access the Project Area. Another alternative haul route would utilize
the southern approach to the Project Area via U.S. 287 from Fort Collins, Colorado.
Project components being delivered via rail (Union Pacific Railroad) to Laramie would the travel
via truck south via U.S. 287 or southeast along 1-80 to the Vedauwoo Exit (Exit 329). Delivery of
the Project components from the Laramie rail yard would likely utilize the portion of 1-80
between Snowy Range Road (Exit 31 I) and U.S. 287.

Socioeconomic Summary
Construction and operation of the Project will provide direct and indirect economic benefits for
local governments and the state of Wyoming. During construction the Project would employ an
estimated average of 120 workers over the 20-month construction period. Project-related
expenditures and spending by construction workers would also support jobs and income
elsewhere in the local and state economy. These expenditures would also generate substantial
short-term increases in state and local sales and use tax revenues. Workers temporarily
relocating to work on the Project are expected to primarily seek short-term accommodation
(rental housing, hotel and motel rooms, and RV spaces) in Laramie. Housing needs for non-local
workers are estimated to average about 80 units over the 20-month construction period, with a
short-term peak demand of about 130 units in July 2023. This demand is expected to be met by
existing housing resources that are normally vacant and available for rent. Operation of the
Project will provide direct employment for 23 on-site workers, as well as support jobs and
income elsewhere in the state and local economy. Ad valorem tax revenues generated by the
Project will support local governments and schools and continue for the operating life of the
Project. In addition, the Project would generate annual excise tax revenues, estimated at nearly
$2 million once both phases of the Project have been operating for three years. Smaller amounts
of ongoing state and local sales and use tax revenues will also be generated over the life of the
Project.

Environmental Summary
The Project is a renewable energy project that would result in no carbon, sulfur, nitrogen, or
mercury air emissions. The Project would not consume water resources in the process of
generating wind energy, nor would it produce substantial quantities of solid waste.
The Project is regulated under the jurisdiction of numerous federal, state, and local agencies and
has been designed to comply with rigorous environmental standards and avoid environmental
impacts where practicable. The Project is subject to the highest level of federal environmental
analysis under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); an environmental impact statement
(EIS). WAPA is the lead federal agency responsible for preparing the EIS.
Project design incorporates federal, state, local agency, and public input provided during the
Project seeping and permitting process to consider and address potential environmental impacts.
Most impacts to environmental resources will occur during construction and will be temporary
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and short-term and localized to the v1cm1ty of Project act1v1t1es. Based on an extensive
environmental analysis, this Project does not pose a threat of serious injury to environmental
resources. ConnectGen will coordinate with federal, state, and local officials during construction,
operation, decommissioning and reclamation of the Project to address potential impacts to
environmental resources in accordance with all applicable regulatory requirements and guidance.
ConnectGen will obtain all necessary permits prior to initiation of major construction activities.
WAPA's EIS is anticipated to provide a thorough analysis of impacts on environmental resources.
ConnectGen, in coordination with various stakeholders, has developed the Project to include
plans and environmental protection measures designed to avoid and minimize adverse impacts to
human health and safety, property, and the environment that could potentially occur as a result
of the construction, operation, and maintenance of the Project. The plans and measures address
topics including impacts to vegetation and wildlife, environmental health and safety, spill
prevention and control, stormwater pollution prevention, emergency response, and management
of hazardous wastes and materials. ConnectGen will be responsible for ensuring their
construction and monitoring contractors and employees implement all identified measures and
plans.
Informational Meeting

ConnectGen plans to host a public informational meeting for the Project on February I 0, 2021.
This meeting is open to the public, as well as interested agencies and government organizations,
and will provide additional details about the Project, as well as the opportunity to provide
comments, ask questions, and discuss concerns.
Pursuant to statewide health orders regarding COVID-19, the informational meeting for this
Project will be held online (webinar format) and can also be accessed by telephone. Additional
details are provided below.
When: Wednesday February I 0, 2021 - I st session at 9 a.m., 2"d session at 5 p.m.
How to Join the Webinar:
•
•

(Audio and Visual) Register and access via the Project webpage: www.railtiewind.com
(Audio Only) Call-In number (Toll-Free): 833-946-1567

Invitation to Participate

ConnectGen invites you to provide your agency's comments and feedback in order to adequately
address and consider this input directly with your agency, as well as incorporate this input into
the Industrial Siting permit application and the overall permitting and construction planning
process.
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You may provide input via email to info@railtiewind.com, via phone at (888) 91 0-9717, or by
mailing your comments to:
Amanda MacDonald
Project Manager, ConnectGen LLC
I00 I McKinney St. Suite 700
Houston, TX 77002
Respondents are encouraged to provide input for ConnectGen's consideration by February 26th,
2021. Please be sure to include your name and contact information with your comments so that
we may follow-up with you accordingly. We look forward to hearing from you and welcome your
input.
Sincerely,

Amanda MacDonald
Project Manager
ConnectGen Albany County LLC

Attachment I - Project Location Map
Attachment 2 - Site Plan
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Attachment 1- Project Location Map
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Attachment 2- Project Site Plan
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Monday, January 25, 2021 4:26 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: COVID-19 Update

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Lora Wesche <lwesche@aol.com>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2021 3:51 PM
To: Pete Gosar <PGosar@co.albany.wy.us>
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Re: COVID‐19 Update
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Pete,
Thanks for the reply. Glad to see that things appear to be moving.
Lora
Lora B. Wesche
HabiTech, Inc
307-742-3472
307-760-4596 - cell
PO Box 944
Laramie WY 82073

-----Original Message----From: Pete Gosar <PGosar@co.albany.wy.us>
To: lwesche@aol.com <lwesche@aol.com>
Cc: Commissioners <Commissioners@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Thu, Jan 21, 2021 9:39 am
Subject: COVID-19 Update

1

Good morning Lora. Thank you for your note and your concern. At the Albany County Commissioners'
meeting on Jan. 19th, we asked the Nurse Manager of Public Health about COVID vaccinations and he directed
us to the link below. He said that the link will be updated, hopefully on Friday, and his office was working with
a website technician today to update its content. Thank you for your note and you are certainly not alone in
this concern. Have a great Thursday and please tell Tom, "Hello", from me. Pete
https://www.publichealthlaramie.org/
Sincerely,

Pete Gosar
Albany County Commissioner
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Monday, January 25, 2021 4:15 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: Governor Orders Wyoming Flag be Flown at Half Staff at the Capitol and in Park County on
Friday, January 29

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Office of Governor Mark Gordon <WYGOV@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2021 2:14 PM
To: Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>
Subject: Governor Orders Wyoming Flag be Flown at Half Staff at the Capitol and in Park County on Friday, January 29
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

ng trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page.

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

1

ary 25, 2021

NTACT: Michael.Pearlman@wyo.gov

Governor Orders Wyoming Flag be Flown at Half Staff at the Capitol and in Park County on Friday, January 29

YENNE, Wyo. - Governor Mark Gordon has ordered the Wyoming State Flag be flown at half staff at the Capitol in Cheyenne
ark County from sunrise to sunset on Friday, January 29, 2021 in honor and memory of Hank Coe. Mr. Coe represented District
e Wyoming Senate from 1989-2020, serving as President in 2001-2002 and as Senate Education Chair from 2003-2020. He pass
y January 21, 2021.

se note that this notice is only for the Wyoming State Flag and only at two locations in the state - at the Capitol Building and in P
nty. Other flags should remain at full-staff.
--END--

CONNECTED:

SCRIBER SERVICES:
ge Subscriptions | Unsubscribe All | Subscriber Help

mail was sent to jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf of: Governor of Wyoming ꞏ State Capitol, 200 West 24th St ꞏ
nne, WY 82002-0012 ꞏ 307-777-7434
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Monday, January 25, 2021 4:25 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: January Board Packet
ACPL - ACRB 2021 Grant.pdf

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Rachel Crocker <rcrocker@acplwy.org>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2021 3:15 PM
To: ACPL Board Chair <acpl_board@acplwy.org>; Faryn Babbitt <farynbabbitt2@gmail.com>; Jessica Perry
<jessica@jessicap.com>; Kristen Dawn Landreville <klandrev@uwyo.edu>; Kay <kaycowi@hotmail.com>
Cc: Sue Ibarra <sibarra@co.albany.wy.us>; Jackie R. Gonzales <JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us>; Jennifer Curran
<jcurran@co.albany.wy.us>; Janet Gugeler <mrsg2850@yahoo.com>; Caitlin White <cwhite@acplwy.org>; Everyone
<everyone@acplwy.org>
Subject: Re: January Board Packet
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Hi ACPL Board ‐‐
We are going to add to our meeting a discussion of the library's grant application to the Albany County Recreation
Board. That application is attached so that you have it for reference during the meeting.
Also, here is the Zoom link again for reference: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/495003376
See you in a little bit!
‐‐Rachel

Rachel Crocker
Library Director
1

Albany County Public Library
307‐721‐2580 x5442
Visit the ACPL's new website: www.acplwy.org

On Wed, Jan 20, 2021 at 8:06 PM Rachel Crocker <rcrocker@acplwy.org> wrote:
Hi ACPL Board ‐‐
Attached is the Board Packet for our January Meeting on Monday, January 24 at 4pm. We will be meeting via
Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/495003376
I also wanted to let you know that Sue Ibarra is our new Liaison from the Albany County Commissioners. Sue, we look
forward to having you join us!
See you all Monday. Let me know if you have any questions in the meantime.
Thanks!
‐‐Rachel

Rachel Crocker
Library Director
Albany County Public Library
307‐721‐2580 x5442
Visit the ACPL's new website: www.acplwy.org
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Kayla J. White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jackie R. Gonzales
Monday, January 25, 2021 1:02 PM
Kayla J. White; Camy Willems
FW: SEEKING VOLUNTEERS: "Commissioner Participation -Virtual & In-Residence Program" Schedule
- 2021 Legislative General Session
2021 COMMISSIONER PARTICIPATION - VIRTUAL & IN-RESIDENCE PROGRAM Schedule - Legislative
General Session.xlsx

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County Clerk
525 Grand Avenue, Suite 202
Laramie, WY 82070
jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us
307-721-5533
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above or may
contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the
intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us by replying to the message and delete the original message
and any copies immediately thereafter.

From: Britney Butler <bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2021 10:37 AM
To: Britney Butler <bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org>
Subject: RE: SEEKING VOLUNTEERS: "Commissioner Participation ‐Virtual & In‐Residence Program" Schedule ‐ 2021
Legislative General Session
CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Good Morning Commissioners,
The virtual eight‐day session begins this Wednesday, January 27th – attached is the master “Commissioner Participation
– Virtual & In‐Residence Program” schedule for your review. Upon doing so, please email me directly with your
availability.
Thank you!

Britney
From: Britney Butler
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 10:00 AM
To: Jerimiah Rieman <jrieman@wyo‐wcca.org>; Kelli Little <klittle@wyo‐wcca.org>; 'Bailey Brennan' <bbrennan@wyo‐
wcca.org>
1

Subject: SEEKING VOLUNTEERS: "Commissioner Participation ‐Virtual & In‐Residence Program" Schedule ‐ 2021
Legislative General Session
Good Morning Commissioners,
The 2021 Legislative General Session convenes remotely today, Tuesday, January 12th ‐ you may view the schedule as it
stands now: https://wyoleg.gov/2021/Schedule.pdf
Attached you will find a “Commissioner Participation – Virtual & In‐Residence Program” schedule for your
review. Upon doing so, please email me directly with your availability.
*We are seeking volunteers to join the virtual session and the virtual committee meetings.
*We are seeking volunteers to join the in person session, scheduled to reconvene March 1‐April 2 (as health metrics
allow) and just like last year we would like to have 2‐4 commissioners at the Capitol daily.
*As Jerimiah mentioned last year, if travel costs concern you, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us to further discuss.
*We will follow‐up where there may not be adequate coverage.
Below will give you an idea of the daily schedule for the in‐person session:
 Early‐morning: convene at WCCA headquarters for a daily briefing – we will have plenty of coffee
 Before 10:00 a.m.: attend committee hearings, as necessary
 10:00 a.m. – noon: lobby the body, as necessary
 Noon – 2:00 p.m.: attend committee hearings, as necessary
 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.: lobby the body, as necessary
 After 4:00 p.m.: attend committee hearings, as necessary
 Evening: attend legislative receptions and rest
A sincere THANK YOU in advance for your assistance with this program, assisting in representing the WCCA and for your
flexibility as we navigate the 2021 General Session!

Britney

Britney Butler | Executive Assistant |Wyoming County Commissioners Association
408 West 23rd Street | Cheyenne, WY 82001
T: 307‐632‐5409
bbutler@wyo‐wcca.org | www.wyo‐wcca.org
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Commissioner Participation -Virtual & In-Residence Program Schedule
Legislative General Session
Date

Commissioner

Commissioner

2021

Commissioner

Commissioner

NOTES

*Seeking volunteers to join the below eight-day virtual session

Wednesday, January 27

Commissioner Macker (virtualavailable for portions of the days)

Thursday, January 28

Commissioner Macker

Friday, January 29
Monday, February 1
Tuesday, February 2
Wednesday, February 3
Thurdsay, February 4
Friday, February 5

Commissioner Macker

*Commissioner Novotny will
be present all session
*Commissioner Lovett is
available as needed
*Commissioner Malm is
available as needed

Commissioner Macker
Commissioner Macker

*Seeking volunteers to join three-days of virtual committee meetings (exact three dates TBD)
Monday, February 22
Tuesday, February 23
Wednesday, February 24
Commissioner Macker
Thursday, February 25
Commissioner Wendling (tent.)
Commissioner Macker
Friday, February 26
Commissioner Wendling (tent.)
Commissioner Macker
*Seeking volunteers for the in person session March 1- April 2, 2021 (in person if health metrics allow)
*Commissioner Reardon is
available as needed and asked
we reach out with a few days
notice

Monday, March 1
Tuesday, March 2
Wednesday, March 3
Thursday, March 4
Friday, March 5

Commissioner Livingston
Commissioner Livingston
Commissioner Livingston

Monday, March 8
Tuesday, March 9
Wednesday, March 10
Thursday, March 11
Friday, March 12

Commissioner Livingston
Commissioner Livingston
Commissioner Livingston
Commissioner Livingston
Commissioner Livingston

Monday, March 15
Tuesday, March 16

Commissioner Livingston

Wednesday, March 17
Thursday, March 18
Friday, March 19
Monday, March 22
Tuesday, March 23
Wednesday, March 24
Thursday, March 25
Friday, March 26
Monday, March 29
Tuesday, March 30
Wednesday, March 31
Thursday, April 1
Friday, April 2

Commissioner Macker
Commissioner Macker
Commissioner Macker
Commissioner Wendling (tent.)
Commissioner Wendling (tent.)

*Commissioner Macker may
be available March 17-18
Commissioner Livingston

Commissioner Macker
Commissioner Macker

